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We'd Like to Get
Into Your
~
Drawers!

...
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RESOURCEFUL

HOME
NAIDWAIE. HOUSIWAUS. PlltSONAL CARl!
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Your resourceful home Is perfect, except
for one thing ... the closets are empty.
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We can remedy that with our new organic
cotton, hemp and tencel clothing for men,
women & the kiddies.
Choose from shirts, shorts, dresses, capris,
jackets & sweaters for warm days (if they
ever get here) and cool evenings.
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One catch -- they feel so great on they'll
never see the inside of the closet!
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you look back to when we were
hunters and gatherers, and walking
on all fours and there £were]
predators around to keep us moving.
Now, you don't get a lot of activity.
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AQ.UATIC CONCEPTS - Frustrated with
your fish tank? Afraid to do saltwater because
you were. told its too hard? Come in and see
us at Aquatic Concepts. Our staff is knowledgable and experienced. We're able to fill all
your tropical aquarium desires, no matter how
small or large! Residential & commercial servicing available. B63 Main St., Westbrook.
B56-73B7.
CIT}' THEATER: . THE HEART OF THE
ARTS - Today, our theater operates as a non-

FRIENDS OF FERAL FELINES
Are you willing to be a foster or
pennanent parent for kitty moms or
kittens? Could you provide a
oa••ao"• shed, bam
or other suitable
shelter along with
food and water?

Square, in the Old Port. Tarot and Astrology
readings daily Noon to 5pm. Appointments
recommended. Phone readings also available.
Now registering for late May events: 5/24 free
Open Drumming Circle 7pm, 5/26 Wendy
Ashley's Monthly Astrology Lecture "What kind
of father do you have?" 5:30pm. Also coming
June 6 & 13 7pm, two part Astrology
Workshop "Making it Personal" with Deane
Driscoll. FMI or to register, call 253- 5755.

profit fine arts facility, providing our communities the opportunity to enjoy a variety of entertainment including : community theater productions, concert series, murder mysteries,
theatrical education programs, rentals, business meetings, special events, dance recitals
and more. FMI & tix call 207.2B2.0B49.
www.citytheater.org. P.O. Box 993, 205 Maine
St, Biddeford.

Are you and your pet
friend tired of waiting weeks for a grooming
appointment? Wait no longer! Portland's new
conveniently located in-town pet salon is
ready and eager for new clients. Call, or stop
by, an inviting and comfortable salon exclusively for four paws! Open Tues.-Fri. 9-4:30 &
Sat. 8-3 . Will accommodate busy schedules'
364 Cumberland Ave. 11 block west of Public
Markell. 541-DOGS.

WMINARY - Portland's metaphysical boutique & bookstore at 324 Fore St., on Boothby

PORTLAND HOT TUBS & MASSAGE
THERAPY - Treat yourself and/or someone

PET-TACULAR -

541-DOG~
NOW SELLING GROOMING SUPPLIES
Call or stop In for appointments!

364 Cumberland Ave.
block west of Public

How does Ponland measure up, fitness-wise?
The Northeast traditionally has a greater occurrence of
obesity, smoking. 1 think a lot of that has to do with
environment. As you go into more rural communities, I
think there's definitely a correlation between education and

Fitness doesn't have to be something that relates to an
athletic endeavor.

Where do people find motivation?
A lot of it's got to come from within. A lot of times you
try to get a buddy, a fitness partner, a co-worker or a family
member. I'm not a big fan of the scale. I'm not a big fan of
people being obsessive about their weight. For some
people, their goals are simple. I had a very deconditioned
middle-age man who said, quite simply, he's a new father,
he'd like to be able to pick up his son at the end of the day
without feeling as if he's going to throw his back out.

I once heard you can bum more calories stari!lg at a
blank wall than at a TV.
Maybe. Maybe the mind has to find a little more to
stimulate it than what's staring you back in the face.

Are people realistic about what they can achieve?
The media does a disservice in terms of setting false
expectations. There's a lot of misinfonnation. You watch
any infomercial, pick up any newspaper, any magazine.
And men now are starting to deal with what women have
been dealing with for years, in terms of some of the
stereotypes and some of the unrealistic models that are put
out there.
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Geek's Tip 0' the Week:
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Massage -Packages
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Hot Tub
Room
Rentals

Ucensed Tbetapeutlc Massage • Thai/Swedish
30bbtst.
PORJWI)
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Interview and photo by Theresa Flaherty

Computerworks

Tub&
•

How do people get in ~hape?
My philosophy is really to build a more active individual,
and what I mean by that is getting them to integrate more
activity into their lifestyle. What I found more than
anything else is people are less and less physically active
than they should be, and technology has a lot to do with
that.

the health of individuals. You see people making very poor
food choices for themselves and their children . They don't
know that Kraft Macaroni & Cheese isn't a good .food
source. They figure it has cheese and cheese is good and
pasta's good. And the same with exercise. They don't really
have an idea that they need to be moving.
In Portland, I think it's starting to catch on. I think
people are a little more active than they were, but it's like
anything else, it has to be kind of a community affair. I
think Portland T-rails has done a good job of getting people
out, getting people motivated.

~RnAND ~J. TUB~
In-Town Portland

A Grooming ~lon
for t)ogg and Cat!:

you love to the ultimate in relaxation! We offer
licensed therapeutic massage and hot tub
rentals. Tub-massage package rates for individuals and couples wanting a massage and a
tub. Massage modalities include: Traditional
Thai, Swedish, Sports, Deep 11ssue, and others. Tub rooms have showers, stereos, towels.
2-10, 7 days. Walk-ins hard to get so please
reserve. Same day reservations OK. Our Gift
Certificates are unique! 30 Market St., 2nd
floor, across from Portland 'Regency Hotel.
www.portlandhottubs.net. 774-7491 .

· Mark Holmes, 31 , is an independent personal-fitness
trainer in Portland with a bachelor's degree in health
education. His clients include people with health problems
like heart disease and diabetes. They also include people
who just want to get nice and buff He's currently training
for his first triathlon. Like the rest of us couch potatoes,
however, he is in the habit of driving when he could walk.

Don\ Overload your hard drive. Programs need elbow room
to work, try to keep at least 100 MB of disk space free.

Macintosh® and PC Computer
Repairs Upgrades Maintenance Networks & Internet Setup
(at your location)

Reconditioned Computers & Printers with Warranties

883.5540
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BOOK RELEASE PARTY

News & Views
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For

345 Fore St. • Portland
774-1774
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Saturday, May 25th at 4:00 PM

~

The event will be held 'across the hall'
at BONOMO's Restaurant.

Arts & Entertainment
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Two

PLAYS IN REPERTORY:

Join us in celebrating the publication of two fabulous books,
Ernie's Ark and the Pocket Muse: Ideas and Inspirations for
Writing, by Portland writer, Monica Wood.

~fellow Books
1 Monument Way • Portland, ME 04101 • 772-4045 • info@longfellowbooks.com
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If you live or work in any
of our 5 Counties ...
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Hot potato awaiting a roast
There is little unity among the lawmakers who represent the Portland area, except they all
fear the current budget crisis could lead to cuts to local schools. And there is no unity in how to
solve the $180 million gap between expected state revenues and current spending obligations.
"Portland did all right this past session, all things considered, • said House Speaker Mike Sax!,
a Democrat from Portland. "We worked hard to offset losses from the school-funding formula,
and we did."
"There is time to deal with this budget shortfall," he said. "I want to see what the governor
recommends. We should not rush to judgment on this."
So far, Gov. Angus King has not made any overall budge! recommendations, and has only
taken administrative steps to limit spending. King has said a special session of the Legislature to
deal with the budget shortfall is "likely. •
The debate among lawmakers, however, is already well under way.
"We need to look at everything," said Portland Democratic Rep. Joseph Brannigan, a member
of the budget-writing Appropriations Committee. "No one wants to cut school funding, but no
one wants more taxes or cuts in other programs. That is not realistic, and we have to solve this.
If's no1 going to go away on its own."
Brannigan is a veteran of both the House
and Senate. He is dreading the upcoming
political battle to decide how to close the
budget gap. But, he is confident a compromise can be reached given the relatively
small size of this revenue shortfall compared to the one a decade ago
State Sen. Ann Rand , a Democrat from
Portland who's term-limited out of the Senate this year, said while Portland residents
were upset the city did not gel the entire sub- sidy it was hoping for this year, the overall impact on the schools was minimal. She said additional funds in other school programs, such as money for state wards and out-of-district
placements. helped offset the fewer dollars given the city through the funding formula.
"But I am really worried schools will be hit as a result of this budget shortfall," she said. "I
will oppose that, but I have only one vote.·
Republican Sen. Karl Turner, of Cumberland, represents several suburban communities. He
agrees with Rand that·school subsidies should not be cut to bring the budget in to balance. But
he blames Rand and her party for the current state fiscal situation.
"We are spending too much, and she and others in her party have added new spending to the
slate budget," he said, "spending we couldn't afford then and we should cut back on now."
Turner said King had a list of cuts in social-service programs that added up to nearly $90 million. He said that list could be used as a starting point in setting new stale spending priorities.
The sharp differences in political philosophy are sure 10 play out across the slate as they are
among the lawmakers in the Portland area. Turner and 'other Republicans, like Rep. Kevin Glynn
from South Portland, argue taxes are too high, spending is too great and the solution is too
"grow" the economy.
He said the state has added new programs and expanded others in the last two years. He has
urged they be cut or trimmed. He said Maine is beginning to feel the impact of tax cuts at the federal level, and should cut state and local taxes to help spur economic growth.
"We need 'to let people have more of their money to spend as they see fit ,· Glynn s,aid, "not
how Augusta wants it spent."
Rand said part of the state's budget problems stem from going along with federal tax policies
thai have benefited the most well-to-do Mainers. She rejected the notion that simply cutting
taxes is all that is,needed to stimulate the economy, and said any budget solution should consider "unconforming" Maine's tax laws with some federal tax cuts approved earlier this year.
For example, the Legislature voted to go along with the federal phaseout of the inheritance
tax. Currently, estates of less than $675,000 are not subject to the inheritance tax. Next year, the
exemption would go to $1 million, and it increases to $3.5 million in 2009.
While 98 percent of all estates in Maine now are valued at less than $675,000, the state's estimated tax loss by adopting the federal changes would still be over $9 million in fiscal year 2003.
The state also adopted provisions that will allow businesses to write off investments in a
shorter time, with the hope that would stimulate economic growth. "We have to take a long,
hard look at confonning to all of those cuts," Rand said.
But there is some discord among GOP lawmakers as well as among Democrats. Glynn
believes South Portland deserves more help from the state for schools. Turner disagrees.
"I think both Portland and South Portland have to realize the school-funding fonnula is working,• Turner 'said. "They get less money because they have less students than they had before."
Turner said he was astonished at the uproar in Portland over a million-dollar cut in the school
budget. He said with an overall budget of more than $75 million, Portland should be able to
adjust spending priorities, and not seek more money from taxpayers.
"What's that, less than 2 percent of the budget?" he said. "They should be able to deal with
that."
About the only point of total agreement among area legislators is that no one is looking forward to a special session this summer.
·

Mal Leary covers the State House for his Capitol News Service, and free-lances for a number of Maine
newspapers. Political Crap shoot is an occasional column for CBW.
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will tell you what you r-eally want
to know without asking a wor-d
Guaranteed to br-ing back yourhusband, wife or- sweetheart!
Dreams • Luck • True Love
Happiness • Peace of Mind

2419 East Huston St
San Antonio, TX 98202
210 224-5425

So, how are we doin'?
Sound off on the issues that matter to you:
Write us a letter and make your voice heard
(see Letters page for detallsJ

This summer,
read Moby Dick,
the story of the great
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Locals who have lived 1n
nations with universal health
care say it's a great system

MID HER LUSH FLOWER GARDENS IN
THE BACK YARD OF HER FOUR-BEDROOM

that Maine should adopt.

<I

COLONIAL HOME IN BRUNSWICK, SARA PORTER
talked about her days living in Quebec. She got .

•
Locals who have lived 1n

particularly illustrative when she described what

Who insures ya, baby?

fOUR MAJOR HEAJ.TH INSURANCE COMPANIES REMAIN IN THE

she saw when she'd drive across the border to the United States for

nations with universal health

you don't have to pay, people go" to
the doctor.
Porter thinks that having easy
access to medical care is key in reducing serious illnesses, because conditions are picked up earlier and patients
might be more compliant in adopting
healthy lifestyles and sticking to medical treatment. This means reduced
health expenditures as well.
In response to critics' assertions
that a single-payer system would drive
doctors away, Porter recalled something she'd witnessed while volunteering at Montreal General.
• The hospital had excellent doctors
and did research at a "very high level,"
she said. An Ivy League medical school
in the United States (she didn 't want to
name it) tried to lure away the hospital's neurologists, who had been doing
research on spinal-cord rejuvenation.
Sara and Dick Porter want every Mainer to have hulth care. PHOTOGRAPHY: SHARON BASS
But the Canadian docs resisted,
despite the much higher pay they were
promised. They were scared away by the high cost of
medical malpractice insurance, and "just the loyalty to
Montreal General and the fact they loved living in

STATE. THERE WERE ABOUT DOUBLE THAT NUMBER A MERE nVE
YEARS AGO. ONE, ANTHEM BLUE (ROSS AND BLUE SHIELD, DOM·

periodic visits.

INATES MUCH OF THE INSURED POPULATION. THE OTHERS ARE

care say it sucks, and God forbid it should ever ·happen here.
t SHARON BASS

•••

of all the
forms of
inequality,
injustice in
health care
is the most
shocking and
inhumane."
Martin Luther King Jr.

On the Quebec side, the homes were well kept up. They had gardens. They looked nice, she said.
On·the New York/Vermont side, she saw a startling difference, even though both sides are poor,
rural communities.
"It looked like people gave up," said Porter, 73, of the homes on the U.S. side. "You could sense
despair." She described the houses as ramshackle, unpainted, neglected, forgotten.
"In our estimation, it spoke to the fact that there is a better safety net [health care, welfare) in
Canada."
Porter and her husband, Dick, a retired lawyer who's also 73, said they would love to see Maine
adopt a single-payer health-care system, which is currently under consideration.
State Rep. Paul Volenik authored a bill, LD 1277, passed last june, which created a Health Security
Board to investigate how a single-payer system would look and how it could work in Maine. Its rec·
ommendations are to be presented to a legislative committee in December. (See sidebar, "The dope
on our single-payer proposal," page 14.)
Having lived in Quebec for 17 years, the Porters say there's nothing like the Canadian medical sys·
tern. (Canada, like most European nations, has a universal health-care system, which , iike a singlepayer one, guarantees every citizen equal access to health care. Unlike a single-payer plan, however,
it allows for multiple payers, including private insurers, but roughly 90 percent of the Canadian population opt for coverage through the government.)
·
"Rationally, I loved it, because the poorest person had health care" coverage, said Porter, a genteel, soft-spoken woman whose eyes radiate with warmth as she talks. "There wasn't the angst about
whether you can afford an illness. People didn't worry about whether they should buy their prescriptions or food.
"If taxes are high [to fund a single-payer system in Maine), so be it."
The Porters first lived in Quebec from 1957 to 1966, before there was universal health care. Sara·
Porter said she doesn't remember very well how the system worked , but assumes they were covered
by a policy through her husband's company. "It was fine for us, because we had money, but I can't
imagine how it was for people who didn't have good jobs."
Since retiring to Brunswick 14 years ago, she has gotten a good picture of what it's like for people who don't have access to health care.
"This is a social issue. There are too many damn people who don't get medical treatment," she said.
"They live in terror of getting a major illness."
The Porters moved back to Quebec in 1980, and stayed eight years. Universal coverage was in
place. It varies in Canada from province to province, but there are federal standards.
Sara Porter volunteered with cancer patients at Montreal General Hospital. She said she saw a lot
of the health-care system, and has only kudos for it. "The quality is very high. None my [Canadian)
friends wants to move to the U.S. because of the cost of [health) insurance," she said. "We're
Americans, so we wanted to come home."
In Quebec, she said, people raved about the health care they get. There were waiting lines for surgical procedures, but "nothing that was life-threatening," said Porter. "It's equitable. You have access
to doctors. I never saw any difference between the way the rich and poor were treated. And, since

of

nGHTING TO SfAY ALIVE IN MAINE.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield
a for-profit with a Local office in South Portland, has nearly
500,000 subscribers, almost half our population. In June 2000,
Anthem bought the not-for-profit BC/BS of Maine and turned it
into a for-profit venture. In the Last year, its premiums rose 1030 percent on individual plans, and 15-30 percent for businesses.
Head honcho's salary:
CEO Harry Glasscock earned about $4 million in 2001.

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care of New England
a not-for-profit with a local office in Portland, stopped selling
policies in Maine in 2000. Deciding against pulling the plug as
other insurers had done here, it resumed issuing new policies the
following year. This year the company has 15,000 enrollees; in
its heyday in 1999, it had 53,700. Premiums increased 20 percent this year. It's no longer selling individual policies in Main~ .
Head honcho's salary:
CEO Charlie Baker earned $577 ,000.

Cigna Health Care
a for-profit with a local office in Freeport, has 129,000 members
this year, a 10,000 jump from 2000. Premiums increased 22 percent over the past two years.
Head honchos' salaries:
Wilson Taylor, retired chairman, made $24.7 million in 2000; CEO
and current Chairman H. Edward Hanway made about $9 .5 million in 2001.

Aetna US Healthcare
a for-profit with a Local office in Portland, calls itself "one of the
three Largest insurers in the Maine market." Otherwise put, the
second smallest in the state. It currently has close to 100,000
subscribers, but would not comment on whether that number is
higher or lower than in previous years. Premiums have risen
"double digit," but would not give a percentage.
Head honcho's salary:·
Chairman William Donaldson earned $12 .7 million in 2000.
SHARON BASS

Montreal.
"Canadians are really proud of their health care system
and, ironically, feel sorry for Americans," said Porter. You
would never hear of anyone organizing a fund-raiser for
an organ transplant or some other pricey medical procedure in Canada.

Equality can be scary

P

orter hopes to see the day when all Mainers get all
the health care they need. She is a strong advocate
for a single-payer health-care system.
Possibly no other issue in Maine has caused more fanfare, more fury, more fear and more hope than this one.
For some, it conjures up images of Communism, or
even fascism, of government wresting all control from its
people. But even those who are diametrically opposed to
a single-payer system agree with the Porters that a cureall is desperately needed.
Roughly 163,000 Mainers have no health insurance,
tens of thousands more have ridiculously paltry plans,
commonly referred to as catastrophic coverage, which
only pay the bill after they've shelled out $5 ,000 or so
annually. And those who are
fortunate enough to have private insurance are digging
deeper into their pockets
every year to make the everescalating premium payments.
So, what are we going to
do when our current healthcare system collapses before
our eyes?
A single-payer sys te m
would mean all Mainers are
covered exactly the same .
There would be no more
health insurers. No more outof-pocket expenses for medical treatment. No more prof. it-making off our, diseased
bodies.· The stigma of being
on Medicaid would vanish.
We'd all be the same. Frightening, huh?

11

lt's a socialist agenda.

Believe me, we're not the
only ones thinking that
way ... people are going
to Leave [Maine]. The
people who remain· will
be the poor who don't
pay taxes, and an influx
of sick people."
Lucille Verdolini,
who has lived in England,
of Maine's si~gle-payer proposition.

While insurance companies, legislators, doctors,
activists and just about everybody else with varying views
slug it out, people like the Porters, who have lived in
countries with universal health care, can shed some personal light on what it's like to live in a society where no
one goes without medical treatment.
The Maine People's Alliance, a statewide activist group
that tackles health-care and social issues, is working its
ass· off to spread the word that single payer is the way to
go. At the same time, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, the state's largest - by far - health insurer is
prepared to spend millions to defeat such a system once
the plan reaches the Legislature. And it won't even have
to dip into it s CEO's multi-million-dollar salary to come
up with the bucks to fight for the privilege to make lots
of dough off Mainers' health and disease . Anthem spent
around $400,000 last year to try to defeat an essentially
powerless Portland advisory referendum, which asked
the state to consider looking into a single-payer system .
It passed. but so what ? Close to half a million bucks
could have been better spent giving unin sured people
some basic health care.

Florida's looking good to the VerdoUnis.
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Creating a state of
poor, sick people

J

im Verdolini and his wife, Lucille, find the whole singlepayer idea distasteful and downright dangerous. In fact ,
the Portland couple said they're looking at places to live
in Florida, just in case. They don't want to be around if
Maine makes the biggest mistake of its life.
"It 's a socialist agenda," said Lucille, 49, an office assistant for Kindred Pharmacy Services in Portland. "Believe me,
we're not the only ones thinking that way. A lot of our friends
feel the same way. In my opinion, people are going to leave
[Maine]. The people who remain will be the poor who don't
pay taxes, and an influx of sick people."
Husband Jim, 50, called it an "irreversible decision." He
said his and his wife's views are "not mean-spirited. It's common sense. The sick poor will stay in Maine and go on welfare."
The couple got firsthand experience with universal health
care when they lived in England in the early 1990s. They said
it was decent, unless you had a major illness or were in a
hurry for treatment.
"Everybody that I knew [in England]- and I mean every·
body- felt everybody has a right to health care," said jim,
the chief of purchasing for Valcom in South Portland, which
sells computers to businesses. "The complaints were not
about that concept, they were about being treated like cattle, waiting lists, procedures that were not covered. If they
had something that was dangerous, they had to go to another country, be put on a waiting list, or die."
While living in England, [ucille got into a car accident.
Her car got totaled , and she suffered a severe case of
whiplash, which required two days of hospitalization.
"The entire accident cost us a whopping $15 for the
ambulance. Everything else was covered," said Jim. In fact,
the government sent the Ver olinis an apology for the ambulance bill, because the accident occurred one block from the
hospital where Lucille was taken.
But the kind words for Britain's medical system ended
there .
"I was put in a ward with a bunch of people, and this is
going to sound awful , but one patient snored and I could not
sleep," said Lucille. She said the medical treatment was "all
right. "
Jim said he was struck by the outdated hospital his wife
was in. "The best way to describe the hospital is think of a
hospital in the 1950s in the United States. That was the kind
of facility, even though it was fairly new. They [British government] have no money," he said.
" In the UK and all over Europe, they're running out of
[health-care] dollars. We're a small state, a poor state," said
Jim. Besides, he asserted, "Nobody goes without medical
care in this country." (That's news to the 163,000 Mainers
and the millions nationally who are uninsured.) _
Furthermore, the Verdolinis contend that Mainers are
being duped by legislators who are single-pay proponents.
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"They're promising a Rolls Royce
and providing funding for a Volkswagen," said Jim. "Look, if you tell
your constituents they're going to
get a free lunch, they're going to
take it." He thinks medical innovation and research and design
would be stifled under a singlepayer system.
Jim and Lucille are covered by
Tricare, a federal program for
retired government workers man·
aged in Maine by Martin's Point
Health Care. They said they pay
under $500 a year in premiums. In
200 I , their total out-of-pocket
health cost for preventive care was
$800. Neither was sick last year.
When asked if it bothers him
that health-insurance CEOs make
big bucks, jim ·responded: "As
opposed to the superintendent of
schools in Portland . making
$100,000?" (See sidebar, "Who
insures ya', baby?)

doctors. I never saw ·any difference between the way the rich
and poor were treated."
Sara Porter, who

use~

to live in
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Going to
the left
oward Buckley, Mercy
Hospital president, used
to be on the Verdolinis'
team. He's s ince switched.
"One reason is the 40 million
people out there who don't have
coverage. I don 't know how this
country can tolerate that. It's just
such a basic right," said Buckley, who's the only hospital
administrator on the state Health Security Board that's devising a single-payer plan.
He cited another reason for his about-face. "The incredible, incredible amount of money that is floating around the
industry is absolutely sinful. You look at some of these
bonuses going to the CEOs of HMOs. And the money going
to politicians to keep the system as it is. Where's the morality? Where's the ethics?"
Who knows?
Buckley's also got a taste of what it's like to live in a society where nobody goes without medical care. "When I visit
Canada, all I hear is, 'I love our system.'
"One thing I've learned about myself is that I'm a registered Republican, but a Democrat coming out of the closet."
Buckley seems to stand alone among his comrades. For
instance, Vmce Conti, Maine Medical Center president, is an
outspoken critic of a single-payer method.
Conti was not available for an interview, but his secretary
faxed his position statement to CBW. In it, he wrote, " ... uni·
versa! access to a single payer healthcare
system risks sending the signal to consumers that healthcare is indeed 'free,'
with the following chain of events more
than possible: consumers ~II behave as
if care is free, utilization pressures will
mount, governmental and potentially
political controls will be inevitable to
limit the amount of care delivered, and
like in Canada and in England, those
·controls will come in the form of grossly
applied limitations to the supply of care
resources. This will result in real delays
in care ... [sic]"
Quebec.
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Top doc at Anthem: Single-payer health care.fs a big boo-boo.

Education
for all

D

efenders of a single-payer system say equal access to
health care should be viewed the iii!me as access to
other government services.
"What if we didn't have a fire department? Police department? Public education? That was debated about. If there
wasn't any [public education], would kids be schooled?"
said jane Scease, a medical social worker and co-chair of the
Maine People's Alliance board. She said she's been studying
health insurance in Maine for half-dozen years.
She's got a point. Until the 1830s, there was little education in America, said Adam Tuchinsky, an assistant professor of history at the University of Southern Maine. That's
when public-school reform began. And it was not without its
opponents, either. "The biggest foes were vigorous advocates of greater democracy and proponents of limited government," he said.
The reform began in Massachusetts, which was the leading colony in the region. "Prior to the 1830s, students were
educated in irregular conditions with a hodgepodge curriculum. Teachers in some areas were barely educated themselves, and they often imposed upon children harsh, corporal discipline. Parents funded schools directly." (Sounds a lit·
tie like health care in the United Stales today: hodgepodge
of payers; people paying for insurance premiums; and medical treatment out of pocket.)
Sweeping educational reforms led to a standardized curriculum and textbooks, an extended school year- some kids
only went for two months a year- and a grading system.
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The dop'e on our single-payer proposal

"At the center of both debates [public education and single-payer
health care] are certain common [issues]: fairness, cost and control.
The advocates for socialized medicine face a similarly anxious public, that in both cases, fears surrendering control to seemingly distant forces," said Tuchinsky.

Unconscionable
medicine

T

rudi and jack Schneider, a retired couple who live in
Georgetown, call Germany their second home. Trudi grew up
there. Jack is from the United States, but they lived there
together and go back often.
"You can't beat it, because you're covered since before birth," said
Trudi. After major surgery, for instance, the government will pay for
patients to go to a residential rehab. People who are obese, have high
blood pressure or diabetes can also go for in-patient rehab treatment.
Dental care is covered, she said. And there's just a small co-pay for
·
prescription drugs.
While Trudi Schneider is I 00 percent behind a single-payer plan
for Maine, she said, "I think if you tried to implement this program,
people would jump off a cliff." It's radical. It means tax hikes. It
means bye-bye to Anthem and its competitors.
But, "money is not going to be the object," Trudi said emphatically. "We have to put our hearts into this. The will to do it. The conscience. It's unconscionable" not to have money for prescriptions or
to see a doctor.

Bad care

Y

ou have to lean pretty close to Karen Bell in order to hear her.
The 54-year-old medical director of Anthem Blue Cross and
Blue Shield in South Portland is a remarkably· soft-spoken
woman. with neatly coifed shoulder-length blonde hair.
While her words are feather-soft, her opposition to a single-payer
system is rock-hard.
Bell, an internist, practiced at Toronto General Hospital in the late
1970s. She's also part of an international group studying the healthcare payment systems in England and Australia. She said she's
against a single-payer system because patients get poorer and less
comprehensive care.
And, she said, "The way it's being structured in Maine would preclude all private insurers." [Bell would lose hl:r job.] She said it
wouldn't reimburse adequately, "but we definitely have to do something about cost." She thinks we should keep the current private, forprofit system and somehow insure the uninsured.
"Do I believe everyone should be on a government plan? No."
In Canada, she said, her salary .was a "pittance." Bell said since
there are two payers -the government and private insurers -more
doctors choose private patients.
"It's a dichotomous system," she said, with waiting lists up to eight
times longer than in the United States. ·"Most of the physicians I
know aren't there anymore. They've migrated to the United States."
What if the state does pass a single-payer system. There'd be no
more Anthem. Then what would Bell do?
"I love health care. I'd always get a job," said the doctor who has
no patients.

Sharon Bass can bee-mailed at editorl@maine.rr.com.

State Rep. Paul Volenik of Brooklin thinks the four
remaining major health insurers in the state might pull
out at any time. "This is the whole principle of Enron.
Make as much money as you can before you collapse.
"The system implodes when businesses and individuals can't afford premiums."
That implosion might not be far away, according to
Volenik and other health-care observers. It has become
increasingly difficult for businesses and individuals to
fork over the hefty, ever-escalating insurance premiums,
leaving more Mainers uninsured every year. So Volenik
put his concerns on paper and penned a bill, LD 1277,
which passed last June, to create a study group to look
into the feasibility of having a single-payer system in
the state. This would mean no more private insurance
companies, no more out-of-pocket medical expenses.
The government foots the bill - the whole bill - for
every single Mainer.
A 19-member Health Security Board, which Volenik
co-chairs, was created by his act. It is charged with
designing a single-payer system. Its recommendations
were due this past March. But Volenik said the board was
unable to meet the deadline. Also, Gov. Angus King had
publicly promised to veto such a proposal, so it would
have been pointless to get the proposal in on time. The
deadline has been pushed back to this December, after
the election of a new governor.
Once a feasibility ·study on the effect of a singlepayer system on the state is completed, it will most likely go to the Legislature's banking and insurance committee who would decide if a bill should be created. It
then would go to the full legislature for a vote. If
passed, opponents could rally up a citizen's referendum
to repeal it. However, Volenik thinks that's very unlikely, since "they'd be voting against something for them."
Some pols in Augusta say it will never make it to the
full legislature. As with any contentious·issue, Volenik
has his enemies at the State House.
"Volenik is whipping people up to expect and demand
this [single-payer]," said state Rep. Robert Daigle of
Arundel. "Politicians running for re-election are dangling this in front of the public as something someone
evil is keeping them from." (Volenik is term-limited out,
so he can't run for re-election. Daigle, a Republican
completing his second term, said he plans to run for a
third.)
Daigle contended that no one really thinks a single-.
payer system would pass in Maine. He said it's a campaign strategy. "It's not supposed to pass. It's a political method to contrast one candidate from another."
While Volenik said it is not yet known how much
taxes would have to be raised in order to run such a system, Daigle said that's not true. "They [state legislators]
all know."
Daigle said he and some of his peers have studied
this, and figured a single-payer health system would
require a 6 percent hike on all taxes and increase
from there.
Volenik countered: "You should suspect any figures
you hear because people haven't examined the issue
deeply enough."
Manufacturing companies, in particular, said Daigle,
would scream the loudest about a tax increase because
of the huge amount of raw materials they purchase,
which would be taxed. If they were forced to pay high-
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et taxes, they would move out of the state. So, he said,
they'd probably be given a tax exemption, prompting
other businesses to expect the same. This would leave
the .little guys to take up the slack; hence, higher and
higher taxes.
"There'd be a lynch mob with burning torches who
would storm the houses of politicians [who backed a single-payer system] when they saw the actual cost" of it,
said Daigle.
Volenik predicted there would be a higher payroll tax
split between employer and employee, and possibly a
higher sales tax. But there would be no more pricey premiums or out-of-pocket expenses, such as co-pays and
deductibles. Dental care most likely won't be included,
but the state would purchase pharmaceutical drugs, so
the cost to patients would be similar to that in Canada.
About a dozen states have tried to pass a singlepayer pl,an, but failed. Still, Volenik remains sanguine.
"Once the first state comes up with a workable plan,
it should mushroom" around the tountry and possibly
lead to a national system, said Volenik. "I think Maine
has the best chance in the country because we're a small
state and Mainers are independent people." Also, the
legislature is not as easily influenced by high-powered
lobbyists as in other states, he said.
Volenik said a single-payer system will save the state
about 5 percent in total health-care costs. Accor~ing to
the Governor's Blue Ribbon Commission.OZOOO, $4.7 billion went to health-care costs in 1999. Now it's over $5
billion, said Volenik. Fifty-five percent of that comes
from federal, state and local dollars to fund Medicaid and
Medicare, and for state and municipal employees' health
care.
The remaining 45 percent of health-care bucks come
from those who -are privately insured and the uninsured,
who pay out-of-pocket. Volenik estimates it would cost the
state about $2.5 billion to cover these private payers.
The 5 percent savings comes from reduced paperwork,
since there would be a single payer - the state government - instead of the hodgepodge of payers currently on the scene. And there would be no more dough
going to pay the multi-million-dollar salari'!!s of CEOs of
health insurance companies. A new government agency
would be created to administer the single-payer system.
Volenik pooh-poohed criticism that such a system
would drive doctors away because they wouldn't make as
much money; that Maine would be a magnet for the
poor and sick from ~way; and that there's no way we
would save money.
Doctors wouldn't leave the state because their reimbursement will be higher than it is for Medicaid patients,
so although it would be lower than many HMO payments, it would all balance out, Volenik said.
And the poorest won't come here because they're
already covered by Medicaid where they live, and it
takes mooey to relocate. Low-income workers might
migrate here, but that would be good for the economy.
Perhaps the most frightening aspect of a single-payer
plan is not the fear of losing docs or becoming a state
of poor, sick people, but the idea we'd all be on equal
footing when it comes to getting medical care. "We're all
equivalent- rich, poor, healthy, sick- under a singlepayer system," said Volenik.
SHARON BASS
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Alignment' Don't let stiffness and aches or pains
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your flexibility and range of motion so you can get
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Did you know that chiropractic care can reduce the
signs and symptoms of headaches, carpal tunnel
syndrome, digestive disorders and nerve tension?
These are some of the ailments along with neck,
back and hip pain that chiropractic care has great
results in treating.
Take time before, during or after your work day to
treat yourself well. learn why you are suffering from
discomfort throughout your day, or how you can
keep yourself well for the years to come. Old Port
Chiropractic is a whole health facility and Dr. Lynne
Whalen can assist you in maintaining hea~h through
an individual plan consisting of chiropractic care,
nutrition, exercise or whatever your needs may be.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!
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Convenient Old Port location at 377 FORE STREET, 3RD FLOOR
with validated paltling and flexible office hours. (207) 871-0787.
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Ponland rules
t ETHAN STRIMLING
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For America to keep its promise, there must be
cities like Portland.
For America to remain an open and diverse society,
one in which hope and opportunity are available, our
society must promote and protect cities like Portland.
The urban diversity that energizes Portland is not a
coincidence: Our colleges and schools, galleries,
museums and theaters, immigrants and citizens,
hospitals and senior facilities, industrial and
commercial firms, churches and service organizations
are the cultural soup of America. People from all over
Maine come to Portland for the same reasons some go
to New .York City or to the seashore. Here, we feel the
force and intensity of life at its richest.
But today, part of this promise lies broken. Shaken
by a weak economy, Portland faces rising property
taxes. Disappointed by a Legislature that has once
again turned its back on us, Portland's school system
faces slashes in already inadequate budgets. The
failure of the state to keep its promise to Portland
risks a downward spiral for Maine, a spiral powered
by rising taxes·, departing employers, a loss of
diversity and diminishing school enrollment.
I believe we can restore the promise only by
speaking truthfully about how important Portland is
to the promise of Maine and America. For too long we
have played the victim while others have perceived us
as the privileged. Neither characterization is true, and
both miss how essential a healthy Portland is to
Maine's promise of "the way life should be."
Look at some of the facts. Every day, over 35,000
people enter this city from surrounding communities
to work, and every week 3, 700 employers open their
doors for business. Every day, we educate over 4
percent of Maine's children in our public schools.
Eighty-two percent of the students at the University of
Southern Maine are from cities other than Portland,
including over 160 from as far away as Aroostook
County.
Every weekend, hundreds of people from beyond
Portland come to Merrill Auditorium or other venues
to see concerts or plays or baseball games. Every
week, wine, fish, clay, fireplaces, whiskey, salt, coal
and many other essentials enter Maine through our
diverse port, and travel to Lewiston, Ru!J1ford,
Machias, Caribou, Island Falls, Bangor and scores of
other Maine communities.
In the other direction, Portland is the departure
point for lumber, peat, fish products, poultry, and

scores of finished goods that travel from every corner
of Maine to every corner of the world. Every year,
over 200 people immigrate to Portland from all over
the world.
As these statistics show, Portland is where many
Maine people come to find jobs, a first apartment or a
home. Portland is where people come for the highest
quality heart surgery and cancer care. Portland is
where Maine's richest and poorest live side by side,
where heroin addicts come for help, and where
businesses build Maine's infrastructure through
complex commercial loans and investment. Portland
is where people from all over the world are welcomed
- people entering America to avoid persecution.
Until we shift the conversation about Portland, the
city's budget woes will continue. In past weeks, a
legislative battle has raged over the funding of our
schools. Due to a backward educational-funding
formula, the school department was asked to slash $1.5
million from its budget. It came up with $1 million in
cuts, which the City Council approved May 20.
Until the promise of Portland is better understood,
we will continue to receive inadequate funding for our
schools and too little money for affordable housing,
for homeless shelters, for economic development and
for the arts, which reflect the best of the human spirit.
With thinking based on an incomplete understanding
of Portland, neighborhood schools like Baxter, Jack
and Nathan Clifford will not stay open, fewer imports
and exports will travel through our port, fewer
immigrants will enrich Maine's life, Maine's tourism
revenues will fall, and the loans and venture capital
readily available to power the rest of Maine will
decrease.
We need leadership in Augusta that will travel to
every county in Maine to carry the truth about the
importance of Portland. Every Maine community is
unique, and every Maine community deserves to be a
full partner in America's social compact.
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grounds upon which the person was
arrested were pointless. Small town
newspapers. which highlight the arrests,
never follow up with a visit to the
courthouse to report on the outcome,
should it ever make it that far.
[Vanderweide's] suggestion that I was
bastardizing the Constitution in some way
is ludicrous. A newspaper should be held
Know what's really
accountable for the information that they
appalling?
report. If they say someone was arrested
Brian Pullings' Comment piece, "I am for a crime or infraction, then they should
appalled" (CBW. 5.02.02), was filled
follow through on the story. This
with idealistic. wishful thinking,
..---...
never happens, nor do retractions
misconceptions and misplaced
take place when the information
loyalties. "We should consider
is wrong. A' friend of mine went
all our sisters and brothers
into our local police station
around the world as neighbors, "
fairly recently for a permit to
he writes. Well, OK, but
move an unregistered auto. This
you
sometimes neighbors can be
was reported in a local
pretty screwed up, delusional,
honestly
newspaper with his naine, age
even homicidal.
and city of residence as violation
" ... Remember," Brian writes,
conditions.
tell me of bail
"what I think we all want Despite a visit to the
peace and happiness." I wish
newspaper office and the police
that were correct. Unfortunately
that the station, no retraction was ever
brain-washed fanatics want to
published. So given that, can
kill Americans, and Jews in rights of you honestly tell me that the
particular. Terrorists want to
rights of the press overrule the
dump biological weapons and
rights of the people? You
the
crude nuclear waste bombs on
suggest that I take a ci vies
us. Couldn't that be pretty bad
course. Well, I suggest you take
press
for our health and well-being?
an ethics course.
Mr. Pulling goes on. "Perhaps
there are a few terrorists ... " A ovenule
Dan Page
few terrorists? The Saudi
South Portland
Wahabi clerics are turning half
the
the youth of the Mideast into
wannabe suicide bombers. rights of nothmg
Fanatics blame America for their
Once again, Lael Morgan has
own government's corruption,
the
demonstrated unprofessional
greed and hypocrisy. That suits
bias in yet another transparent
the dictators and royalty just people? attempt to subject readers to her
hysterical rants against the
fine. That's why they allow it.
It's a diversionary tactic.
Portland Police Department and
1 totally agree with Brian that
Chief Michael Chitwood. Qui"te
better fuel efficiency and
frankly, her obsession has become
al~er~atives are i~ or~er. Corporate ! boring. Her latest desperate attempt at
reJeCtJ~n of alternatives IS not t_he cause of i undermining Mr. Chitwood's authority
terron~m though. The fact IS that the i (and popularity)· by listing eyery fender
Wahab1 want to recreate the Ottoman l bender she could dredge up is pathetic
Empire. No freedom. only one crazy : (Cit . "Some drivers, those Portland
religion, no women's rights at all, and ;
Y,,
)
.
.
, cops, 5. 16 .02 .
death t~ anyone who disag~ees With them. i Let me point out that when officers are
Wahab! schools teach children to hate, in their vehicles, they are also watching
and promote suicide and murder. Isn't ! the streets, pedestrians and the people
that appalling?
inside other cars, as well as chasing down
i suspects and matching faces with
John A. Dow
outstanding warrants. They are not
Scarborough
! leisurely driving up the street in a van to
get their Birkenstocks re-soled. They are
I .nn.0 Ce n t 'til proven
. . ••• i in the car for hours on end. The Portland
_I thmk Do~g _vanderweid~. missed the 1 Police Department and its chief are one of
'
the main reasons we have such a
pomt of my missive (Letters, Down
with Morgan's hissy fits,"
safe and livable city. When
5.16.02). To publish names
,...W::::::;:,e;:l~lease
they are treated with respect
Jreepyoutllwug/llstokssllwnJCXJ
and not abuse, they
of the accused, victims or
invariably respond in kind.
arrestees in a publication -.ords(Jongerl<llersmaybeedi!edfor
and only provide the barest space reasons). and include yout address
and daytime pho11< rwmber. Send lo
of facts is asking for a
l.dlers, Casco/Jay W«k/y, 11 Foresl
Peter G. Rivard
slander suit. The district
Ave., Ponlond, ME04tot or
Biddeford
attorney throws out many
cases each year because the
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$1.99 PINTS - FABULOUS PRIZES - !5-9 PM
Thursday 5/23 SEBAGO BREWING CO .. Portland, ME ... Brewer Kai Adams will be guest
bartender pouring his Northern Lights Ale, Frye's Leap IPA and Boathouse
Brown Ale.
MAGIC HAT BREWING CO., Burlington, VT ... The Groovy brewers come
to town with #9 (not quite pale ale), Humble Patience and Hocus Pocus.
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"Marc Anthon~ 1~ a
flame that walks.
Mended is the
.sizzling f»und of
that fttme."

I

Ethan Strimling is the executive director of Portland
West, a neighborhood-based social-service agency, and is a
Democratic candidate for state Senate District 28.

Need to get something off your chest or out of your mind? Tell
CBW readers all about it by sending your submissions to
Comment, Casco Bay Weekly, 11 Forest Ave. , Portland, ME
04101; or e-mail to editorl@maine.rr.com. Articles should be
limited to 1,000 words and may be edited for clarity.

Pick up Marc Anthony's latest CD, Mended,
for the guaranteed lowest price 0

~ Bulllll()OSe lhUSiC
Baneor • Brunswick • Lewiston • N. Windham • Portland
Sanford • Waterville • Portsmouth a. Salem, NH
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Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness

Raw meat
A wild diet could cure what ails Rover and Fluffball
J Haullog in the buCks: The lltst..e\lel' •f'OOCH
fest got bumped to May 19 due to rain, but
the new date didn't daunt the ef!Or$ of dtd·
ialted dog toYers and Portland's Parks
and Recreation Department POOCH raised
about $1 ,000 selling plaiits, uoQI<s and COs.
Cheryt Doria, POOCH ~lr, salil the city
stepped in as an event. oo-sponsor, picking· ;
up the insurance tab, whicl) othel)l'ise. would :
have wiped out the proceeds from the
canine fesL POOCH, which Is dedicated to
developing areas for dogs to run free, Is
putting its enllfgles towar.tt getting approval
for a dosed landfill on PT~umPscotStreetto
be redeveloped as a dog part.
J Hauling out the, :trasfi,1lf~ytllng -.
donado$ who lug thell: ~. pJastfc and
glaSs to the silver bullet~ bit!$ at the
North Gate Shopping Center ~)$~king lot on
Auburn Slreet may have noticed they've disappeared. Safety concerns about cars zipping ar01.1nd the comer near where the blns
were located, and the major reconstrucllon
of Shaw's Supe(market fi)kinp JJP much of
the parking lot, led to f:Hns' remove( They
Will be relocated
next several
weeks; bot in the
!be overtfowjng
contalilers on Marginal Way are the on(}'

drop-off spot In town.

t JOE HARRINGTON

medicine. "You need to think
It's a no-brainer that peoabout what the wild diet
ple are eating be.tter nowawould be." In the case of
days, so why not expect the
cats, that would be other
same for yol:lr pooch or kitty?
small animals, which constiSo says Kathy Palmer, the
tutes muscle meat, bone and
proprietor of Fetch, the petintestines. "It's fresh meat.
supply store that's been a
It's not cooked, it's not sterilstandout of the Munjoy
ized. Any grain that the cat
Hill/Eastern Prom neighborgot would be in the intestine
hood for a couple of years
of the bird, rabbit or mouse
now. But caring for your pets
that he'd killed and eaten."
involves a lot more than outWhat about canines?
fitting them with a custom"Dogs are a little more
made flea-cciliar or cute little
omnivorous, but the bulk of
knit booties.
their natural diet still comes
Which is why Fetch has
from raw meat," Av~rsa says. ·
launched "The Raw and the
"Tha·t's why for pets, I recCooked," a series of talks on
ommend a raw food diet.
raw and home-cooked diets
Enzymes are totally lost
for dogs and cats.
when you cook food.
"Raw?" you ask. Well, just
Cooking animal
food
remember, animal innards are
destroys the enzymes and
different from ours, and the
takes the vitality_out of the
little critters actually benefit
food."
from eating the raw stuff.
Aversa is careful to point
"What you have in nature,"
out that Rover might endure
says Palmer, "is a high-meat
a rocky transition from Dog
content. In nature, there's
Chow to raw chow. The anivery little grain. Whereas
mal who is used to convenwhat we have in even the
tional dog food might
highest quality of dog food in
actually go through what he
the supermarket is a lot of
calls "a detoxifying process,
grain.
ILLUSTRATIOI'I/ JEFFREY OJFFORD
similar to the withdrawal suf"You can still get good dog - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ucooking
fered by a heroin addict or
food," she says, "but when you compare
school, his practice includes
animal
someone trying to kick cigait to what they could be eating in the
such methods of animal care as
food
rettes."
wild, you realize how deficient it is,
homeopathy, chiropractic and
destroys
"Not all animals can go
nutrition-wise."
massage therapy.
the
immediately from a very poor
Raw food can heal what ails your pet,
"I do energy work," he says,
enzyn~es
diet to a great one in one fell
says Dr. Eugene Aversa, who speaks at
"and I will use conventional
and takes
swoop," he says. "A lot of times
the May 23 "The Raw and the Cooked"
medicine if I need to. One of
the vitality with these animals it's a gradprogram. Aversa, a vet in Westbrook,
the things conventional mediout Of the
ual process. If the animal is old
takes a holistic approach to animal care
cine offers, especially for cats,
food.''
or sick or very toxic, trying to
through his alternative practice.
is Huid to rehydrate the body."
detoxify too fast will cause sickAlthough Aversa is state licensed and
But for the most part, the doc
ness. Switching to a better diet
went to conventional veterinarian
says he eschews· conventional
could take months."

-·------------------··-· ... ·---------·--·-----·-- ... -----

According to Aversa,
his holistic approach to
animal health has left many
a mopey cat purring contentedly, and had many down-inthe-dumps dogs rolling over and
wagging their tails.
"I've seen animals that are obese,
frail or that .have poor coat quality.
After a few weeks on the raw diet,
they prance into the room instead of
lumber into the room. I've seen allergies controlled and shiny coats
restored. "
Aversa claims studies have shown a
raw diet can solve many pet ailments.

"One study," he says, "shows 80 percent of. animals became asymptomatic
after three months on a raw food diet
and over 90 percent after over 12
months from an array of animal problems, which is incredibly significant
and why diet change is the first thing I
do."

"Strangers are triends
whojust haven't met. "
WEDNESDAY -MAY 22ND

$2 MILLER LITE 12 OZ. BcmLEs
"FREE PINT GLAS5ES, T-SHJRI'S &
KEYCHAINs" HAPPY HoURS
FREE APPETIZERS 4-7p

Dr. Eugene Aversa will talk about
the healing powers of raw pet food as
part of the series "The Raw and the
Cooked," Thursday, May 23, at
Fetch, I 02 Congress St., Portland, at
6 p.m. Free. 773-5450.
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Tues-Fri 10am-6pm • Saturday IOam-lpm • Sunday 12pm-5pm

NOW ACCEPTING SPRJNG CONSIGNMENTS

190 US Rt I, Falmouth, ME • 781-8252

•

THuRsDAY- MAY 23RD

BASS ALE "VACATION GIVEAWAYREGISTER TO WIN A 6-DAY WINDJAMMER
CRUISE FOR FoUR, FREE CDs & T-SHIRTS"
HAPPY HOURS

FREE APPETIZERS 4-7p

•

FRIDAY- MAY 24TH

$2 ALLAGASH PlNrs
"FREE PINr GLAS51:S, T-8HIRTS & PRizEs"

HAPPY HOURS

c I T ' S A LIVING

FREE APPETIZERS 4-7p

The writing life suits Monica Wood
Writers are rumored to be a gloomy lot Apparently, nobody told that to Monica Wood, who will give
a talk May 23 at the University of New England entitled, 'Irs a Jungle out There: How to be a Happy
Writer." Wood, who lives in Portland, has plenty to be happy about these days: Two of her books were
published this spring.
Every would-be Raubert dreams of being able to focus on the art of writing full time. Wood has managed this, but she also has memories of the blackboard jungle- she used to work as a high school guidance counselor. 'The job was busy, harrowing, rewarding, multifaceted; she has written. 'I loved it And
I quit I wanted to write, needed to write, until even, tually the tension between my profession and my
vocation tlecame such that I had to let one of them
go."
So reads the introduction to 'The Pocket Muse:
Ideas and Inspirations for Writing; in which Wood
has distilled all she has learned by teaching various
writing workshops. It is a handsome, glossy book,
full of clever illustrations and offbeat sugg!!Stions for
kick-starting inspiration. (Example: 'These hippos
are called Dodger and Betsey. Your challenge is to
figure out how they got into the parking lot of a
Catholic school.'!
Wood still makes more money teaching writing
than by practicing i~ but she doesn't mind. 'I know a
lot of writers, and maybe two of them make an actuPortland author Monica Wood is promoting her
al living writing fiction; she says. ' But teaching isn't
latest creations.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - just a backup for me; I really do love it ... the students who show up are an eclectic bunch, to say the least·
Wood's students are no doubt familiar with her two novels ('Secret Language· and 'My Only Story'l,
and are now settling down in comfy chairs with 'Ernie's Ark,· her new collection of interlocking short stories. ' Ernie's Ark' follows the trials and small triumphs of people living in a small, economically
depressed Maine town (based on Wood's native Mexico!, where a strike at the paper mill is bringing ten- .
sions to a head.
Wood's gift as a writer is to invest her short stories with real emotion without quite stumbling into
sentimentality. Take the title story in 'Ernie's Ark," in which a laid-off pipefitter builds an ark in the back
·yard to please his dying wife. The symbolism is obvious- and the story actually ends ·waiting for rain'
- but Wood uses deceptively simple language and an obvious sympathy for her characters to keep the
tale triumphantly afloat
So, how does it feel to be a writer with two new books to promote? 'I'm resisting the impulse to think:
Ute is great now, time to get run over by a bus; Wood jokes. 'Maybe irs my Catholic upbringing ... I'm
definitely looking both ways before crossing the street·
JASON WILKINS
Monica Wood will speak Thursday, May 23, at the University of New England Westbrook College
Campus, Abplanalp Library, 716 Stevens Ave, Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 797-7688 X4324. Longfellow
Books hosts a book-releaseparty for Wood on Saturday, May 24, at Bonomo's Restaurant 1 Monument
Way Iacross from Longfellow's!. Portland, at 4 pm. Free. 772-4045.

STEAKS
SEAFOOD

BULL FEENEY'S

AN IRISH PU~ & RE:STAURANT
DE:DICATE:D TO THE: IMMIGRANT fAMILi t:S
WHO WILT TODAY'S PORTLAND

375 FORE STREET

(NEAR

EXCHANGE) 773.7210

FOOD SERVED 11:30a-12:30a DAILY

Jun~

20th-23rd. 2002
.O~kvlodl?on Clnvroar.

Ttw ffioum oo (xchan9v.
5t. L001rvncv t=lrtr Cvntvr.

PORTLt=IOD. ffit=IIO(

Tlck•m IMIIIabl<? at,
Drop Ilk I:J L.in'<' & Carco Bay Bookr
For roorv Information ulrlt ur at

illillill.p~abodyf~Hiual.or9
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epiphany

PROCTOLOGY
ASSOCIATES

Submissions to the calendar must be received in
writing by the Thursday two weeks prior to publication. Send your listings to Calendar, Casco Bay
Weekly; 11 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04101, or emaillistings@maine.rr.com.

design "' color .,. style

774-5400

Providing Over 20 Years of Diagnosis
and Treatment for Troubling
Conditions of the Anus and Rectum .

4 77 Congress· St., Portland
(in the time and temp bldg.)

Con(iJmttid, Gentle
1375 Congress St., Portland

thursday, may 23
"IMAGES IN PRINT: PHOTOGRAPHS
AND PHOTOGRAPHERS FROM THE
LOCAL NEWS"
They say today's front-page news is tomorrow's fish wrap. The exhibit "Images in Print:
Photographs and Photographers from the
Local News· debunks this theory, proving
newspaper images can have longevity. Most
of the pictures come from the collection of
AH. Milliken (1867-1947), a journalist who
kept every picture that ran with his articles
during the 50 years he worked at Biddeford
newspapers. The images capture the small
achievements and events of Saco and
Biddeford during the early 1900s, such as
the beaming faces of the 192 4 Thornton
Academy basketball team, six boys strong.
Giving a contemporary perspective to the
exhibit is the work of local photojournalists
Luc Demers, Colin Malakie (both CBW shooters), Martha Mickels, Shawn Patrick Ouellette,
Tom Rettig and Greg Rec, whose photographs will be on display as prints and in
published newspaper articles. Capture the
moment at the exhibirs opening reception at
the Saco Museum, 371 Main St., Saco at 6:30
p.m. Exhibit continues until Thursday, Aug.15.
Hours: Monday-Wednesday, Friday. 12-4 p.m.
Thursday 12-8 p.m. 283-0684.

rs

TOTAL SOY PLUS
Natural Meal
Replacement
on Sate Now

152 U.S. Route 1 • Scarboi'OIJ&h Marketplace
88$.0602 • Mon ..s.t. 8:30.7:30 •SUn. 1().6

BOOK DONATIONS NEEDED
Friends of Feral Felines, a
non-profit cat rescue group,
needs used books for a
book sale to raise muchneeded operation funds.
(Book sale is June 8)

To donate or FMI
all 207.878.8896

ay23

"kNOw THE DIFFERENCE"
There's qu~e a few differences between local
hip-hop collective kNOw Complex and DJ
P.Nice and the Difference. If you haven't
heard the musical complexities of the kNOw
Complex, you should: Santiago, aka Sonya
Tomlinson does soulful vocals, while Bread
adds his tongue-twisting diatribes. Navillus
contributes free-form rhymes, and DJs
Moshe and Wally keep the floor thumping
w~ beats that feel like an elephant is walking by. For this show, 'they hop on stage with
DJ P.Nice, aka Samuel Posner, originally from
Nantucket Island and now a student at Brown

q ckp

FRIDAY, MAY 24
•Celebrate the holiday weekend and the traditional start of summer by canoeing and canoe tours at
the Scarborough Marsh Nature Center, Pine Point Road, West Scarborough, at 8 a.m. Tix: $9-$15 (tours
and hourly rentals). 781-2330 X215.
SATURDAY, MAY 25
•"The Art that is Glass: Selections from the Greenberg Collection," featuring glass art acquired by
Portlanders Sylvia and Morris Greenberg via their travels throughout the U.S., Europe and Asia, goes on
exhibit at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tix: $1-$6.
77!)-6148.

772-4203
University. P.Nice doesn't mess w~h vocals,
hooking listeners instead with his seamless
mixture of dreamy rhythms and beats. P.Nice
started as a saxophonist, and his classical
jau training shows in his creative mixes. His
band, the Difference, keeps the music alive.
jd walker and Wrall Skillz keep the event from
turning into a circus. Figure it all out for yourself at the Big Easy, 55 Market St., Portland, at
7 p.m. Tix: $3. 871-8817.

thursday, may 23
THE INDEPENDENCE PROJECT
With the mission "3 artists, 1 focus ... music,"
musicians Rebecca Martin, Eric Metzger and
the band Goats in Trees - known in the
aggregate as the Independence Project are all committed to remaining independent
of major record labels. But it doesn't mean
their music ilas the same focus. Martin, a
native of Rumford now living in New York
C~. formerly headed the band Once Blue,
opening for acts like Lisa Loeb and the Nine
Stories and touring with the Lilith Fair in 1997.
Martin's new solo sound could pass as Lilith
fare, but with a more jau-vocalist influence.
In songs like "Thoroughfare· and "One Flight
Down,· her voice seems to float over the layered gu~rs in the background. The whimsical sound of the four-person group Goats in
Trees, also based in New york, is reminiscent
of music by artists like the aforementioned
Lisa Loeb and the Nields. With his well-crafted lyrics and spare musical accompaniment,
Virginian Eric Metzger is the most traditional
singer/songwr~er in the program. The three
independents line up for a night of song at
the St. Lawrence Ar:ts and Community, 76
Congress St., Portland, at 7 p.m. Tix: $12.
233-0886.

saturday, may 25
KING MISSILE Ill, A GIANT ROBOT,
EXTENDO RIDE
Before the John Wayne Bobbitt incident
made male dismemberment a commonly
known, albeit rare, phenomenon, the band
King Missile made it big with the song
"Detachable Male Penis, "off its 1992 album,
"Happy Hour.· Was it about a dildo?
Something inflatable? Who knows. With only
one, er, member, John Hall, still left from the
1992 King Missile lineup, no one in the band
probably remembers. Find out if King Missile
III, the third version of the band, suffers from
the same plague that curses movie sequels
and other names with Roman numerals when
the band plays with local indie stars A Giant
Robot and Extendo Ride, at the Skinny, 625
Congress St., Portland, at 9 p.m. Tix: $7.
121+). 871-8983.

satu

y,

Get Tan for that Special Occasion at
Portland's Friendliest Tanning Salon!
High Performance Beds & Booths
Always New Bulbs; Always Clean
also carrying swimwear & resort wear
HYDROMASSAGE·

10

MIN.

$6; 20

MIN.

$10

287 Marginal Way • Portland • 775-3318
Rte 302 • Windham • 893-0903

25

CONGOLESE FASHION AND
DANCE SHOW
Now that the weather's warming up <sortal in
Maine, Congolese fashions can be really practical. Seizing upon this idea, as well as continuing the series 'Africans in Maine," the Center
for Cultural Exchange is sponsoring a show of
Central African fashions from the Congo. Local
seamstress and Congolese native Marie
Jeanne Kanakan is responsible for the brightly
colored and patterned dothing that will be
shown off by models, many from the local
Congolese and other African communities.
After the fashions, Tshibangu Kadima and his
band RumbAfrica take the stage for a soukous
dance party at the Center for Cultural
Exchange, 1 Longfellow Square, Portland, at
7:30p.m. Tix: $14-$17. 761-1545.

sound
•Ait-rockers the Sheila Divine, supported by ThrutheWires and Chaos Twin, gets sneaky on Friday,
May 24, at the Skinny, 625 Congress St., Portland, at 9 p.m. Tix: $6. 871-8983.
·New york City saxophonist Alex Foster teams up with local jazzbos Mark Kleinhaut and Jan van
Voorst van Beest on Friday, May 24 at the Center for Cultural Exchange, 1 Longfellow Square,
Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $10-$15. 761-0591.
•Pianist and pipe organist Aaron Robinson gives props to Jelly Roll Morton, Scott Joplin and other
ragtime masters on Friday, May 24 at Immanuel Baptist Church, High Street, Portland, at 7:30p.m.
Tix: $5. 879-0071 .

SundaJ June 2, 2002
""' for more informa~an, pleilse contact Portland's Downtown District
II iii at (207) 772-6828 or see our website at YMW partlandmaine.cam.

llMI-SPM
RAIN OR SHINE
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The Skinny

Pordand's Best, Copied by the Rest
Entertainment

DAVE MELLO• 6·10 PM
MAGIC HAT BREWING CO.

~ng M~sile

MUSIC

HOCUS POCUS• 5-9 PM
$2.50 PINTS •GIVEAWAYS

A HEARTY MEAL FOR UNDER $10.00
AS ALWAYS FREE POPCORN
36 DRAFT BEERS
42 BOTTLED BEERS
COME IN ... RELAX ... ENJOY

The three musiclai1S of Drums ;t.nd 'fuba
don't just play the drums end the tuba.
OriginaUy, dru!'llmer TQnY Mozero, from
Wisconsin, <>rtd tuba player Brian Wolff,
from New york, teamed up iri Hl95 to
form a group b.est described as a mini·
·· malist'marclllng band. G,uitarlst.N~l
McKeeby, from,;!.enoessee,,jil\!Hld,.,aj'ew~
ylws late( end deral[ed the group's
matchlfig-bend theJ1le. Tog~her, tl].e
three make iristrumental'mllsic,that's
, loud, funk driven and wltll. a to~ of, ,not
surprlsingly, drums and tuba.lt sounds
more like a big bend than a trio. The
sound. ;s enlarged b¥ !l. numbet of,~.evices~ such
group's own musiC durlng concerts, gultll_r peraa•s.~tnT.ou!esdfay,
opens when Drums end Tuba !'llllkes muSic onst~>Ae
6'25 CQngressSt, fQrt\and1 at
(21-t:f$5).
1-Bi963.
•·
· ··x.
~~~~·

EYERY FRIDAY

the)enny Woodman Band
$5 COVER - 9:30·1 PM • .ROCK 'N SOUL REVUE

wwwJennywooaman.com

Y9.UY Heels

Dear Uza lacO!lstlci9.30ino
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.
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•••
fu5ioft 'itb Ill t1~\(lejlie!9 .
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llriiiiJoli
Sl/tali11~!3:Q~O
rovfrllj;l
llfllh<ne'{s
Tire Hacksa~ !Ufipm/119
(overl
(ommercialjlrett M
Jeft.NIIl\lllle! w

sl\at\1le$ t!l<l;'"

loll</9 p!lllno wetfl.l+l
DlgcJe!'$1llqU!d 9kJe
OJ night ldafl'e and R&J/9
po\lcovet TIIA!lttl

1\e Dirty tlrd "··

OJ JUJI\<lt 19 p!llloo to>tf/2 ttl
Dttulii~T~ee H~
lent!YW~ ACOUstic !)uti
17·9 pwJ ~0 -llt+l
ftee sueetll'lernt
Jambalaya Jam llree-lonn
bluesl9 pmlno ¢o'ie!l11 +I

-·

JiappyC~mg

Tile lallulaut tacklu~ort
lswingiJ pt~~lno """rt

tile lg\1&111

otl PRIDE WEE~EtlD!
lI

"-. 6/11 Tuesday • Queer T\18prn-close
"-. 6/12 Wednesday • Karaoke with giveaways
"-. 6/13Thursdar • with
Pre-Pride
Disco Pa[t)'
· · "
OJ Nova & "Divalicious Disco t.xtravaganza
(drag show to benefit The Peabod)' House)

"-. 6/14 Friday • Pre Pier Dance Party 'til10pt1l, free buffet
"-. 6/15 Saturday • Dj Dan (9-close)
"-. 6/16 Sundar • Dj Dave (9-close)

Una
1
DJ Nicoline 19:30 prt 1am/no
cover/1t+l
The Underground 1
OJ Dan 19 pm·l :30 ain/!3/1 t+l
The W~ll
Dysrhythm. Hero 17

j

tile /,leaoust

1

Ill, AGiani Robo~
Extendo Ride ~It and indie
rock/9 pm/$7/11+1
Somewhere
OJ Larry 19 pn$'110'1:0Ytll2 +I
The Station
·•
Wilhelm K Drum~",{) Tech·
phonics. DJ Myk tho se, drum
and bass, hip-hop/9 m/$8111+1

Oa!1tt n!Qht \9 pmlno to..,./11+1
Ttiehleltlll}'
DJ Joey h\dil)$0olli~:3ll
pm/lkl coverllHI
Moost CrosSit\9 SteokMUit
JasOJl St. Pierre tjm!7_ pt~~I!IO
!;OVer!

Old fort Tavern
..
~aillle r~.JC pmillll co>ernt +~
O'ROII(\e'slil!di119

Sl Lawrence Arts and
Community Center
Open Jazz Jam 17 pml$5/lree
with instrument)
The Underground
Gothk/industrial night 19 ptl\·1
am/$3/11+1

03

Jimmy Eat World

State Theatre, 7122
Vida Blue

State Theatre, 7/2 5

Faust
MertHl Auditorium,

tuesday 28

7/25& 7127

The Alehouse
Hip·Hop Open Mic w~h DJ Chip
lhip·hop/10 pm·l am/no
cover/11+1

lay Charles

"Thirst is a shameless disease
so here's to a shametul cure."'

Merrill Auditor1om, 7/29
Bela Fleck and

ll\e Retttones

THuRsDAY- MAY 23RD

State Theatre, 8/ 14

"HACKSAW"

9:30p No CoVER

•
•
•
•

FRIDAY- MAY 241H
OJ Ammon EP and Resurrecction
lhouse/9 pm/no cover/21+1
Free Street Taverna
The Hacksaws ItO pm/no
cove</11+1
T~golfto-~.-

Dance night 19 pmirlo cove</1 t+l

Tavern l
·n·~;;;;'~I]fop,fno---l-~,Port w~h
Sid Th~rne
Brian BorU
An Grian ltraditionallrish/3
pm/no cover)
Bull fee"Y'l
Chris Hawletllld.Jil'Mah 17

pm/notoWstl

· ;..-..--

Commerciat$trte~t.vb

Keith Hamilton' lilues rock/9
pm/no cover/21+1
David's Restaurant
Jenny Woodman Acoustic Duo
16pm/ no cover!
Free Street Taverna
The Quad Wranglers 11·5 pml,
the Revolvers 17·9 pml. Spinning
with Gabe 110 pm-1 amllno
cover/11+1
Gena's
Eggbot lwith a new keyboard/tO
pmlcove< TBA/1 1+1
Malhew's Lounge
Karaoke with DJ Bonnie 19 pm/no
cover/lt+l
The Mercury
DJs Anthony Masters and Ryder
ltrance/9:30 pm/no cover/2l +I
Old Port Tavern
J(araoke with Mike C. I9JO
pmlno cover/11 t l
O'Rourke's Londing
Tom Kennedy tacoustic/9 pmino
coverf2l+l
Portland Public Market ·
High Range 111-1 pmllreel
Pub
21
Karaoke with Joeyoke 19 pm-1
am/no cover/1 t+J

.W

Brother;Cree~op rock/ 9
pmfS71f
:t
Th"e ~II"Ot~s
Don Leves(l1ie.ffc1(14 pm/no
cover/21 +I 1
Una

ldance/9:30 pmlno [over/21+1
O'Rourke's Landing1
Free rehearsal space night 18
pm/no cover/21 +I !
Pub 11
'
Karaoke 19 pmlno cover/11+1
someWhere- ..J ·
Karaoke with Jell R~kwelll9 pm·

I amlno cover/21+~

The Skinny
.
Drums and Tuba. Ca§l~ Bravo
llunk/9 pm/$5/11+1!
The Station
'
Open blues and jazijam session
with Mark "Gu~ar" Miller IB
pm/no cover/21+1
Three Dollar Dew•l's
Mike Rodreques·~Oft/6 fllll/no

"RAKISH PADD¥"

9:30p No COVER
O'Rourke's Landing
Karaoke with Don and Laura 19
pmlno cover/1 t +I
Pub 2t
Karagkewit~ Joeyoke 19 pm-1
arp{JIOilffet/2 t +I

··· --Rih • .
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY
Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 773-3007.
C.W. White 656 Congress St. Portland.
Abstract paintings by Richard D'Amato
and Janet Shapero continue through
Sa~ June 29. Hours: Wed-Sat 11 am6 pm. 871-7282.
Center for Maine Contemporary
Art 162 Russell Ave, Rockport.
"2002 Juried Biennial Exhibition;
teawring I 05 works in various media
by 58 artists. induding Tanja Hollander, Scott Peterman, Michelle Bolduc
and Susan Tureen, and "A Matter of
Perception,· a juned exhibition of work
by artists with disabilities. Both continue through Sun, June 16. Hours:
Tues-Sat I 0 am-5 pm. lix: $3 lfree for
members, kids and Rockport residents).
236-2875.
Center for Maine History 489 Congress S~
Portland. "Longfellow: The Man Who Invented
Submissions for the visual arts section
America.· continues through Tues. Dec 31.
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 774-1822.
should be received two weeks prior to publication.
The Clown 123 Middle St. Portland. "Critters N'
Send to Victoria Gannon. Casco Boy Weekly,
Scapes," animal paintings by Rebekah Raye, animal
11 Foresl Ave., Portland. ME 04101
sculptures by Bob Marville and landscapes by Thomas
or e-mail flstings@maine.rr.com.
Curry, continues through Wed, May 29. Hours: MonWed 10 am 6 pm, Thurs-Sat 10 am-7 pm, Sun noon-S
pm. 756-7399.
Elements Gallery 313 Main S~ Rockland. "Love," the
opening show of the season at the gallery, is a group
show of work by photographers, painters, sculptors, and
thursday, may 23
pMntmakers exploring the theme of amore. Continues
through Sun, June 9. Hours: Tues-Sat I Oam-6 pm. Sun
Saco Museum 371 Main St. Saco. Opening reception for
"Image in PMnt: Photographs and Photographers from the
t-6 pm. sg6-6010.
Local News; an exhibit of photographs originally run in
June Fllzpatrlcl< Gallery 112 HighS~ Portland. "Paintings
the Boston Globe's local supplement in the 1920s and
and Drawings From the Early Years," by Bernard Lang30s, from the AH. Milliken Collection, as well as photoglais, an exhibition of paintings and drawings by the artist
raphy by contemporary local photojournalists such as
who is best known for his sculptures, continues through
Fri, May 31. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-S pm. 772-1961.
Luc Demers, Colin Malakie <CBW shooters< and Martha
Mickles, at 6:30 pm. Continues through Thurs. Aug 15.
Filament Gallery I B 1 Congress St. Portland. "ContemHours: Mon-Wed, FM 12-4 pm. Thurs 12-8 pm. 283-0684.
porary K~es; a solo show of three-<limensional kite fomns
by David Wolfe, continues through Sa~ June I. Hours:
friday, may 24
Thurs-Sat 10 am-6 pm and by appointment 221-2061.
Gallery 407 407 Main St. Rockland. Opening reception
The Gallery on Chase Hill 10 Chase Hill Road. Kenfor "Traces," which features photography by lisa Moseinebunkport "New Works by Gallery Artists," paintings by
Vietz, mixed media by Phyllis A. Lucina and paintings by
local Maine and New England artists, continues through
Lois Anne. Fred Kellogg and Stephen Florembi, from
Mon, June I 0. Hours: Sat-Sun II am-5 pm. 967-0049.
5:3Q-7:30 pm. Continues through Sun, June 16. Hours:
GaleyMe Gallery 190 US Route One, Falmouth. "Oceans
Fri-Sun 11 am-4 pm. 567-3822.
of Space: Exploring Expanses of Maine's Coast and the
American Wes~· black-and-white photography by Falsaturday, may 25
mouth resident John Kelley, from 5-7 pm. Continues
Hole in the Wall Studioworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail, Raythrough Sa~ July 13. Hours: Sat I 0 am-4 pm. Tues-Fri 10
mond. Opening reception for "New Work 2002," an exam-6 pm. 7BI-3555.
hibit of watercolors by Lyda Pola and ceramic reliefs by
Greenhut Gallery 146 MiddleS~ Portland. Exhibition of
Julie Hahn Cunningham, from 6-9 pm. Continues
work by the 32 gallery artists, including paintings in.the
through Wed, June 26. Hours: Wed-Mon 9:30 am-5:30
realist and abstract styles, continues through Sa~ June
pm. 655-4952.
1. Hours: Mon-Fri 10:30 am-5:30pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm.
Ogunquit Arts Collaborative Gallery Shore Road and
772-2693.
Bourne lane, Ogunquit Opening reception for "Black et · Hay Gallery 594 Congress S~ Pcirtland. "New Paintings:
Plein Air," paintings by Peter Cameron; "New Small
Noir," sculptures by Kim Bernard and paintings by Tom
Driscoll, from 5-8 pm. Continues through Sat. June 22.
Works; by Mary Harrington; Ins giclees prints by Alan
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm. Sun 1-5 pm. 646-8400.
Magee in Gallery Three. Continues through Sun, June 2.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square, Portland.
Hours: Tues-Sun noon-S pm. FM noon-7 pm. 773-2513.
Opening of "The Art that is Glass: Selections from the
Icon 19 Mason S~ Brunswick. Exhibition of new sculpGreenberg Collection,· an ex hiM of art glass collected by
ture by Tom Chapin continues through Sun, June B.
Sylvia and Morris Greenberg in their travels through EuHours: Mon-FM 1-5 pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157.
rope, Asia and the United States. The Greenbergs, Portlewis Gallery Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument
land residents, bequeathed their collection to the PMA.
Square, Portland. "Relics; Collections, Places, and Memand most of the glass items were made from the years
ories," silver print photographs by John Boeckeler, cont88B-1920, considered the "golden age" of art glass.
tinues through Fri, June 28. Hours: Mon. Wed, Fri g amContinues through Wed, Dec 25. Hours: Tues-Wed, Sat6 pm.Tues,Thurs noon-9 pm. Sat: 9 am-5 pin. 871-1700.
Sun 10 am-5 pm, Thurs and Fri lOam-9 pm. Admission:
local 188 188 State St. Portland. "Mixed Media; trans$6 1$5 students and seniors, $1 kids 6-12). Free every Fri
fer prints, photograms and sculpture by Steve Soper,
from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 800-639-4067.
Ryan Greene and Polar Television. Continues through
Tues. June 25. Hours: Thurs-Sat 11 :30 am-1 0:30 pm.
tuesday, may 28
761-7909.
Aucoclsco 61Sa Congress St, Portland. Opening of
Malnety Frames & Gallery 534 Congress S~ Portland.
"landscape Diary 13: Baxter Woods," black-and-white
Pen-and-ink cityscapes by William C. Harrison and other
photographs by Gary Green, and "Field Notes; oil paintwork by gallery artists are ongoing. Hours: Mon-Wed I 0
ings on panels by Mary Hart Opening reception for both
am-6 pm, Thurs and Fri 10 am-8 pm, Sat I 0 am-5 pm,
artists is on Fri. May 31. from 5-B pm. Continues through
Sun noon-S pm. 828-0031 .
Sat June 22. "George Daniell and Stephen Dorland:
Ocean Street Arts 520 Ocean St. South Portland. "Four
New and Vintage Works: Couple of Maine Painters,"
Painters," work by liz Moberg, Willa Vennema, Chad Erpaintings and photographs by the Maine artists, continpelding and Stephen Lanzalotta, continues through Mon.
ues through Sat. May 25. Hours: Wed-Sat 12-5 pm and
July 1. Ceramics, jewelry, etc. by Maine artists are ongoing. Hours: Tues-SatiO am-5 pm. 767-7773.
by apptmt 874-2060.
Aucoclsco at the Eastland Pari< Hotel 157 High St. PortOld Orchard Beach Gallery 20 Washin~ton Ave, Old
land. Opening of "Peregrine Press Group Show," an exOnchard Beach. Photography by Eugene Cole is ong<>hiM by the cooperative printmaking studio located in
ing. Call ahead for hours. 934-1382.
the Calderwood Bakery Building.Exhibit includes prints
Orbit .Jewelry 142 High St. Portland. Giftware and silver
and etchings by Mary Hart, Soozie Large, Kn Pike, Alice
jewelry by Brent Williams and Jessica Babb are ongoing.
Hours: Mon-Fri II am-7 pm, Sat noon-6 pm and by apSpencer and several other artists. Opening reception is
on Fri. June 7, from 5-B pm. Continues through Sa~ June
pointment 653-5821.
22. "New Paintings: Surface," paintings by Diane
Portland Co<llitlon Art Gallery 68B Congress St. PortWieneke, continues through Sa~ May 25. Hours: Wedland. Ongoing exhiM of mixed-media works by artists
Sat 12-5 pm, and by appointment 775-2227.
associated with the Portland Coalnion for the Psychiatrically Labeled. Hours: Daily 9 am- 7 pm.
Radiant Light Gallery 142 High S~ Portland. "EnlightBaxter Galleries 619 Congress St. Portland. "MFA Theened Realms: Seeing Beyond lime and Place,"leaturing
photography by Chip Forelli, Sandro Santioli, John Mcsis Exhibition" includes work in photography, new media,
film. painting, installation, collage and drawing by Maine
Carthy and more, shows through Sa~ June I. Hours: Sat
College of Art graduate students who have completed
11 am-6 pm and by appointment. and First Fndays from
the master's of fine arts program. Continues through
5-8 pm. 252-7258.
Sun, June 9. Hours: Wed-Sun 11 am-5 pm. l'hurs 11- 7
William Richey Ane Jewelry Gallery ISO High St. Portpm. 775-515>1. X30
land. Works by Richey are ongoing. Hours: Mon-Frl 11
Bayview Gallery 75 Market S~ Portland. New paintings
am-5 pm, Sat noon-S pm. 772-5252.
by Dale Ratcifl continues through Mon. June 3 . Hours:
Three Fish Gallery 377 Cumberland Ave, Portland.
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"From Store to Studio: Employee Art from Artist and
Craftsman Supply," mixed-media work by 12 artists who
are employed by Artist and Craftsman Supply, continues
through Sun, June I. Hours: Thurs-Sat I o am-6 pm.
Toby Rosenberg Gallery 293 ReadS~ Portiand. Handbags, clothing, cloth dolls, pottery, contemporary AmerIcan crafts, sculpture and Judaica by artists including
Deena Wh~ed. Susan Butler and Gail Platts are ongoing.
Hours: daily noon-6 pm. 878-4590.
Salt Gallery II 0 Exchange St. Portland. "Getting There
From Here, and the Stories Along the Way; the latest exhibit of work done by students of the Sa~ Institute lor
Qocumentary Studies continues through Fri, June 28.
Hours: Mon-Fri 11 :30 am-4:30 pm. 761-0660.
Richard G. Sandifer Studio 151 Newbury S~ Portland.
Black-and-white photographs from Sandifer's trip to
Mexico are ongoing. Call ahead lor hours. 761-3916.
Stein Gallery 195 Middle S~ Portland~Rgurative in
Glass: realist and symbolic lomns by Philip Crooks, Douglas Ohm and Susan Gott. continues through Sa~ May
25. "My Father's Garden," a group show including glass
sculptures inspired by nature, continues through Sun,
July 28.Hours: Mon-sat I 0 am-6 pm. 772-9072.
Studio 656 656 Congress St. Portland. Works by John

Driscoll are ongoing. Hours: Thurs and Fri noon-6 pm,
and during First Friday Artwalks. B71-3922.
University of New England Art Gallery 716 Stevens

Ave, Portland. ·Four Maine Treasure Troves,· an exhibition of antique furniture, photographs, paintings, and
prints from the private collections of local photographer
Marta Morse, the Astrachan collection, and two anony-

"Working the Coast." paintings by Helen St Oair, R Valentine Gray, Stephen Etnier, Edith A Sternfeld and Paul
Rickert, is ongoing. Hours: 9:30 am-5 pm daily. Admission: $8.75 1$6 under 17, kids under 6 freel. 443-1316.
The Museum of African Tribal Art 122 Spring St. Portland. "The Spirit of the lgbo Masks; masks and other objects representing over 1,000 years of sub-Saharan history, Is ongoing. Hours: Tues-Fri 10:30 am-5 pm, Sat
12:30-5 pm. Free. B71-7188.
Peary-MacMillan Arctic Museum Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. "Latitudes: The Far Northeast." photography
by geographer Wilfred Richard, shows through Thurs.
June 13. Hours: Tues-Sat I 0 am-5 pm, Sun 2-5 pm. Free.
725-3416.
Portland Harbor Museum Fort Road, Southern Maine
Technical College, South Portland. "What Ship is This?
Three Hundred Years of Ships in Portland Harbor," a
unique exhibit documenting the shaping of the Greater
Portland community through global economic activity,
continues through Sa~ Nov 30. Hours: Fri-Sun 10 am4:30 pm. Admission:$!- $3. 799-6337.
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square, Portland.
Hours: Tues-Wed, Sat-Sun I 0 am-5 pm, Thurs and Fri I 0
am-9 pm. Admission: $6 1$5 students and seniors, $1
kids 6-121. Free every Fri from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or
800-639-4067.
• "Bernard Langlais: Independent Spirit, • abstract and
figurative wood relief sculptures by the Maine native,
continues through Sun, June 9.
• -n\e Poetry Within: The life and Works of William
Thon," paintings, shows through Mon. May 27.
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PERFORMANCE
Submissions for the performance section
should be received two weeks prior to publication.
ViCtoria Gannon, Cosco Boy Week¥.
11 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04 10 1
or e-mail: listings@malne.rr.com.

Send to:

DANCE
Congolese Fashion Show and Dance Party Sa~ May
25. It's the first Congolese fashion show in Portland, fea-

turing designs by local seamstresses, and it's followed
by a dance party with a performance by RumbAfrica. at
the Center for Cultural Exchange, 1 Longfellow Square,
Portland, at 7 :30 pm. lix: $10-$13.761-15.45.

exhibit of contemporary art and mixed media by a variety
ol artists. Hours: Sat noon-S pm, or by apptmt B42-0IB2.
Zero Station 3 BO Cottage Road, South Portland. "Portland Atlas," a suite of prints published by the Maine College of Art printmaking department. exploring Maine
people and history, continues through Fri, May 31.
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am -6 pm. 767-27BB.

other venues
Buxton Art Association Moderation Center, 2 River
Road, West Buxton Village. Spring exhibition of work in

various media by Buxton Art Association artists, contin-

Bates College Museum of Art Olin Arts Center, 75 Russell St, lewiston. "Annual Senior Exhibition," work done

ues through Sun, May 26. Hours: Sun, May 26 12-3 pm.
642-4219 or 727-5359.
Casco Bay Books 151 Middle S~ Portland. "Small Art,"
works by Shannon Rankin, Rufus Tureen and Roz Cockrill is ongoing. Hours: I 0 am- I I pm daily. 541-3842.
Center for Maine History 4B9 Congress St. Portland.

by Bates students in various media, continues through

•Longfellow: The Man Who Invented America,· contin-

Sun., May 26. Ongoing in lower gallery: Documentary
photographs, and highlights from permanent collection.
Hours: Mon.-Sat I 0 am-Spm, Sun. 1pm-Spm. 786-6158.
Bowdoin Colege Museum of Art 9400 College Station,
Brunswick. Hours: Tues.-5at 10 am- Spm, Sun. 2pm5pm. Free. 725-3275.
• "Telling Toggles: Netsuke in Context. • an exhibit of
netsuke, toggles designed to attach to Japanese kimonos, continues through Sun, June 9.
• "Pointed Pairings: The ValUing of Art. • Similar art objects are shown with disparate monetary values, continues through Sun, June g_
• American paintings by Gilbert Stuart. John Singer Sargen~ Thomas Eakins and others are ongoing.
• "Art and life In the Ancient Mediterranean," and Eu-

ues through Tues. Dec 31. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm.
879-0427.
Chocolate Church Arts Center 798 Washington St,
Bath. Exhibition of collages by Penelope Jones and
mixed-media sculpture by Deborah Klotz Paris, both
Maine artists. Continues through Fri, June 14. Hours:
Tues-Sat noon-4 pm. 442-8455.
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St. Portland. Exhibit of
Maine fabnc and fiber artists, including masks by Nance
Parker, fiber collage by Cynthia Simonds, fiber designs
by Mercedes.Foster and "Wild Women· fiber sculpture
by Nantz Comyns-Toohey. Continues through Sa~ June
I. Hours: Mon-Thurs 6 :30 am-8 pm. FM 6:30 am-9 pm.
Sat 7 am-9 pm. Sun 7 am-7 pm. 772-5533.
Coffee By Design 24 Monument Square, Portland. Exhibit of Maine fabnc and fiber artists, including handmade paper by Jim Neal and fiber collage by Cynthia Simonds. Continues through Sa~ June I. Hours: Mon-Fri
7 am-5:30pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 761-2424.
_
Coffee By Design 67 India St Portland. Exhibit of Maine
fabric and fiber artists, including quilts by Joy Gaona,
handmade paper by Padi Mayhew Bain, weavings by
Amy Coward and fiber collage by Cynthia Simonds. Continues through Sa~ June 1. Hours: 6:30 am-6 pm. Sat 7
am-6 pm. Sun 8 am-6 pm. 879-2233.

museums

ropean art from the permanent collection, are ongoing.
Colby College Museum of Art Colby College, Waterville. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-4:30pm. Sun 2-4:30 pm.
Free. 872-322B.
• "Senior Art Show,• exhibition of mixed-media works by
graduating Colby seniors continues through Sun, May 26.
• "Drawn from a Family: Contemporary Works on Paper,• work of 40 contemporary artists Including Jasper
Johns and Kikl Smnh, coAtinues through Sun, June 30.
Maine Maritime Museum 243 Washington S~ Bath.

of human nature, and relationships between parents
and children, at St Lawrence Arts and Community Center, 76 Congress St. Portland. Fri and Sat at 7:30 pm.
lix: $5-$8. Reservations recommended. 874-2107.
"Pirates of Penzance• Through Sun, June 2. The Portland Players close the 71 st season wnh the Gilbert and
Sullivan musical comedy about a dash between Penzance's outlaws and the law, at Portland Players, 420
Cottage Road, South Portland Road. Fri and Sat at B
pm. Sun at 2:30 pm. Extra performance Thurs. May .3 0
at8 pm. lix: $15. 799-7337.

on her uncle's property. Directed by Pamela DiPasquale, at CTM, 317 Marginal Way, Portland. Fri at 7
pm. Sat at 2 pm and 7 pm. Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $6-$8.
828-0617.

terprets three Greek myths about how individuals'
characters suffer under desperate conditions. Shown in

ing the emotional themes permeating a viewing room at

"Cinderella" Through Sun, May 26. MainePiay productions performs the musical comedy written by

• "Open House: Jonathan Bailey," an exhibition of photographs by Jonathan Bailey inspired by the Mclellan
House and the l.D.M . Sweat Memo!lal Galleries, continues through Sun., May 26.

"Queen lear" Through Sa~ May 25. A Company of
Girls presenls a version of Shakespeare's play, which includes a female protagonist. and explores the leanings

"A Night of laughs" Thurs. May 23. Comedians Robbie Printz, Bob Seibel and Rob Steen perfomn for a
South Portland Police Patrolmen's Association benefit
Printz has been on M1Vs "Half Hour Comedy Hour."
Both Seibel and Steen have done Leno. laugh it up at
the South Portland Eagles Club, 729 Broadway, South
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $10. 871-7876.
"Bash: latterday plays" Through Sun. May 26. Mad
Horse Theatre Company presents the play wntten by
Neil taBule and directed by Andrew Sokoloff, which in-

repertory with "Three Viewings; by Jeffrey Hatcher, at
the Portland Performing Arts Center, 29 Forest Ave,
Portland <former Out of Cake space<. Friday and Sunday at 7:30 pm. Tix : $16. 347-5218.

mous collectors from Brunswick and Portland. Continues
through Sa~ July 6. Hours: Wed, Fri, Sa~ Sun 1-4 pm.
Thurs 1-7 pm. 797-7261 X449g.
Woodford's Gallery 651 Forest Ave, Portland. Ongoing

Comedy Connection Thurs. May 23. Comedy
Showcase. 8:30pm. Tix : $6. Frl, May 24-Sa~ May
25. Tom Hayes. FM at 8:30 pm. Sat at 7:30 and
9:30pm. Tix: $10. Sun, May 26. Kelly MacFarland's
Comedy Showcase at8:30 pm. Tix: $6. At the Comedy Connection, 6 Custom House Wharf, Portland.
774-5554.

If you're a guy
and not Hsteningto this station...

"Mary O'Leary and the leprechauns of Bellybunn
Village," Fri, May 24-Sun, June 9 . Mary O'leary and
her brothers meet Leprechauns, and antics ensue at
Sanford Maine Stage Theater, 1 Hilltop Lane, Springvale. Fri and Sat at 8 pm. Sat matinees at 2 pm June 1
and June 9.lix: $8-$12. 324-9691.

THEATER/COMEDY

"Summer Day, • a pastel on paper by Thomas Curry, is part of the
"Critters 'N 'Scapes• exhibit In Portland at the aown, through May 29.

Rodgers and Hammerstein, complete with Cinderella, her evil stepmother, and glass slippers.
Only no mice, at MainePiay Productions, 28 Preble
St. Portland. Fri and Sat at 7:30pm. Sun at2 pm.
lix: $12. 771-5611.

T

I.

"The Secret Garden• Through Sun, June 2. The Children's Theater of Maine performs an adaptation of
Frances Hodgson Burnett's story of a young girt named

Mary who blooms when she discovers a secret garden

"Three Viewlngs• Through Sat. May 25. A play explora funeral home, pertomned by Mad Horse Theatre Company, written by Jeffery Hatcher and directed by Christine Louise Marshall. It's being done in repertory with
"Bash: latterday plays," at Portland PeMorming Arts Center, 29 Forest Ave, Portiand <former Out of Cake spaceJ.
Thurs and Sat at 7:30pm. lix: $16. 347-5218.

he reclusive. life of Emily Dickinson is as mysterious as it is intriguing.

~Eams

Lee Schuette:
Furniture Designer and .Builder

of her h<dden, unorthodox poetry were discovered after her

eath in 1886. Rather ~an shedding light into the workings

----

Thursday,

of Dickinson's incredibly active brain, the poems raised more ques-

May23, 2002

tions. How satisfying would it be for Dickinson to sit down for a
few hours and explain what the hell she was thinking when she
stopped leaving her house and changing her clothes? This is the
scenario imagined by William Luce, who wrote "The Belle of

Center
stage

' · 6:30 -p.m.
Museum Auditorium

Amherst." The enigmatic poet,
played by Donna Lowie, will expound on her childhood, education, family- and her poems ..

Free with
Museum Admission

Look for answers at the Saco
River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls
Road, Bar Mills, Saturday, May
25, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $10. 9296472.

Donna Lowie portrays Emily Dickinson In "The Belle of Amherst. • at the
Saco River Grange Hall Sa~ May 2S.

Join us to learn more about the remarkable furniture designs of Lee Schuette.
S~h.uette has been commissioned to design furniture for the newly restored
dining room and parlor of the Museum's McLellan House. His furnirure for this
project marries the exciting creative energy of contemporary design with the rich
Neo-classical . aesthetic that decorated Portland in the early 19th century.
Schuerre studted under Wendell Castle, and Tage Frid and Seth L. Stern, both of
Rhode Island School of Design. Please be a part of the excitement as we anticipate
the opening of the McLellan House on Ocrober 5, 2002.
The ~argarc:t Coleman Brown Lecture series are made possible through the Margarcr Coleman Brown Fund.

C'\ C'\ C'\ C'\

Seven Congress Square

PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART

www.portlandmuseum.org

775-6148
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El Mirador

t.Brunch 7 am ~ 2 pm Vaily

Mexican Delicates_sen
At the Portland
Public Market
Prepared Hot Foods
(ready to eat or to go)

· Tacos · Tamales · Enchiladas

Retail & Wholesale
Fresh Pasta

.

98 Portland St., Portland
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food:
I/a
value for mone-y:
-portland press Herald

t:xcellent food, fast a affordable
t:ot in, Toke-out, or delivered to -your door
At the wok Inn portland -you won't be let down

·---------------------------------------------------.
: ~ B 'E 'E delivery to po.rtlo.nd westbrook with this coupon
&

f '

I

:

I

also deliver to: cupe dizaheth, cumberland. mlmouth,

~orham, s~orhorou'l"h• south

·-----------------------------------I

portlund and yarmouth
1

purchase of $15 or more • rvot valid with any other offer

.

---------------•
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HOUrS
sun a Mon: n: 3 oom - 9:3opm. Tues - Thun ·nom -npm • tri

&

sat nom - aom

IW9 forest Avenue • portland Mt: 04103 797-905?. • 797-9053 • fAX 797-88o8

Mon-Sat 9a.m-7pm
Sun 10am-5ptn

(207) 772-9500
AMERICAN

' 771HJ005

i

228-2047
25 ~eble Street

Bella Burger
ajuilJ Portabella mushroom with shaved
parmesan.tomato and pesto

Pulled Pork Sandwich

.@ a

i

Groceries
• Queso • Chorizo
·Tortillas 1corn & flour)
·Cilantro (always 99C)

47B India St., Portland
Retail Store Hours:
Wed-Sat, llam - 5:30pm

BINTLI-F-F'S
AM£R
AN

;

· Burritos· Chile Relfenos

THREE DOLLAR DEWEYS. A restaurant and pub with 70 different kinds
of beer, full bar and hearty pub fare. Specialties include 3-alarm chili,
smoked secfood chowder and our fish and chips, prepared with fresh
haddock. We also serve a variety of burgers, nachos and many vegetarian entrees. Specials changing daily. 241 Commercial Streec Portland.
772-3310.
ROSIES. Voted tl Old Port Tavern & Best spot in the Old Port with re-.iews
from Bost~, North lo prove tt - Great homemade soups & chowde" & specials. Smokers welcome. Open 7 days per wee1< llam-1 am. 330 Fore Streel.
Portland. 772-5656.
RUSKIS. Listed by Downeast Maganne as the Place to Go in Portland -Has
won t1 Tavern in Portland, t1 Brealdast Spot & other5 for yea" -Happy
Hour both AM & PM. Fufl menu all day & nighl Smokers welcome. Open
Monday-Sat 7am-1am. Sundays 9am-lam. 212 Danforth Stree\ Portland.
774-7604.
NORTH STREET STEAKHOUSE. Under new management! Try our fresh-<:ut
Sleaks. fresh seafood and creative pasta dishes 7 days a week from
11 :3Dam! Karaoke p;very Wednesday night! Only a short drive trom Portland
at 345 North Stree\ Saco tnext to the CUrtain Factoryl 283-1600.
WOODYS BAR & GRILL Serving creative fast food cu~ne. Featuring local
natural beef and chicken, and focus on fresh k>cal ingredients. Make sure to
try the already famous "WorxJiy Burger,' and the sooo to be famous FISh
Tacos. Daily specials include natural steaks, vegetanan and vegan dishes,
soups and wine. There's also gelato and other fresh desserts. WOOCI-fs
serves this all up in a relaxed, cozy and casual atmosphere. "A burger joint
in the best sense of the word,· say Pot1fand Press Herold. Open lor lunch
Tuesday thru Sattl'day. 43 Middle Street Portland. 253-525 t. www.woOOf ..
burgers.com

CAFE
BINTUFPS AMERICAN CAfE. tSeMng Brunch Daty 7am-2pmJ fdunng ..
custom omelets, tortillas, spedatty benedicts. homemade granola and other
American Fusion Cuisine. Full bar and p;verything is corn~imented IJy wa011,
comfortable Greek Re'o'IYBI surroundings. 98 Portland St taaoss kom the Post
Office) 774-0005.
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friend~. casual atrno..
phere. For brunch, over-stuffed omlettes, fresh quiche. pancakes and more
served all day. Lunch includes a wide variety ol soups and sandWIChes. Da•ly
lunch and brunch specials also available. Specially coffee drinks. Raled
**** in Go magazine. Open Moo-Sat 7am-2pm. Sun 7:3Q.2pm. 703
Congress St in Portland. 871 -5005
MARcy5 DINER Serving breakfast & lunch 6-2 daily. Featuring raspberry
& choc. chip pancakes, the famous chili & cheese omelet and great bLJgers.
• Weekend specials indude B.B.Q. kielbasa. Italian sausage & more. Muffins
fresh p;very day. A lrue Portland diner in the Arts District on the corner of
Free & Dak SL 774-97tl. Phone order5 & take out a"'ilable.
THE WINE BAR & RESTAURANT. Enjoy the popu~r lobster brie riMoli
or pistachio crusted salmon in the historic Old Port We offer 120 labels
on our wine list with 10 weekly changing wines available by the glass.
Open M-Sat 48 Whart Sl. Portland. 773.6667.
www.cafealwflarfstreelcom

CAJUN
BAyoU KITCHEN. Serving some of Portland's most unique cajun style bfasts and lunches for n yrs. now proudly offers dinner on Fp. nights Our
dinner menu changes weekly and indudes: Special Jambalayas, our
Award W"ning Gumbo and Beef Chili and caesar salad topped with
bladened catfish. Call for this week's specia~! Sorry credtt cards not
accepted. See our review at 'ft'WW.foodinportland.com. 543 Deering
Avenue, Portland. 774.4935.

CHINESE
ORIENTAL TABLE. Szechuan. Hunan & Cantonese. We will prepare any of
our dishes to your liking. We are happy to accommodate your special
request; please let us know your preferences. We serve many vegetarian
and heart-smart choices. Hrs: Mon·Thu 11 :30am-8pm, Fri & Sat 11 :3Dam9pm. Sunday c~. 106 Exchange St ttop of the Old Porll Portland.Tel:
. 775-3388, Fax: 772-33B8. FOOO:H* 1/2, SERVICE:****• VALU._
FOR THE S:HH from Pot1Jon<l Press Herald-Go Cheop fats, Nov..

2000.
WOK INN. Szechuan, Hunan. Cantonese & Thai. Excelleot food, faSI and
affordable. Choose from more than no delicious menu ~ems. Eat in or
take out Delivery to Cape Elizabeth, CUmberland • Falmouth. Gorham,
Portland, Scarborough, South Portland, Westbrool<, yarmouth. Hour5: SuM 11:3Dam-9:30pm, T-Th llam-llpm, F-Sa 11am-2am. 1209 Forest Ave.,
Portland. 797-9052 or 797-9053.

CONTINENTAL
BASIL'S RESTAURANT & LOUNGE. Basil's at the Highlander Inn, features
creative continental cuisine as well as an exceUent wine selection that
offers traditional elegance combined w/ the warmth of home. Whether
di11ing in our glass enclosed veral1da, our main dining room, or just enjoying a cocl<tail in our lounge, you'll be pampered by the friendiness and
dedication to excelence in service of.our staff. 2 Highlander Way, MancheSier. NH. 603.625.6426.

DELICATESSEN
FULL BELLY DEU • "By George We're Good." Offering breakfasc lunch.
dinner, catering a11d meats/cheeses by the pound. Oloose from a vanety
o1 kosher style sandwiches such as hot pastrami, corned beef and
chopped liver. Also, hot and cold sandwiches, burgers, pizza, soups, salads and tnore. Or, start your day with a breakfast sandwich, omelette or
bagel. M-F 7am-7pm, Sat. 7am-4pm Pine Tree Shopping Center. 772-1227

ECCLECTIC
THE ALEHOUSE. Featuring 'Portland's Best Burger' in 'Portland's Best
Bar' rCSW Best of Portland readers' poll 20011 Great pub fare induding
new Vegan and Vegetarian food. homernage veggie burgers and parmesans and an award winning steak and cheese sub made with sirloin tips.
Over 100 beers including homemade root beer. Open noon-lam daily.
30 Martel Street Portland's Old Pore All Major Oedtt Cards. 253-5100.
AURORA PROVISIONS~ a treasure located in the heart of Portland's
West End at 64 Pine Streec I 112 blocks from Corgress Streel's Longfellow Square. Aurora is well known for deliCious cafe lunches, gorgeous
"take-home" dinners, off premise catering, exciting wines, unique gifts
and free parking. Come see us mornings for great coffees and breakfast
treats made daily. Open Mon-Sat Sarn-<;:30pm. 207.671.9060.
BIBO'SMADD APPlE CAfE. Located right next to the Portland Stage
Co. at 23 Forest Ave. BiBo's features American Bistro Fare focusing on
fresh local ingredients artfully presented. BiBo's also features an extensive eclectic wine list Serving lunch Wed.-Fri. 11 :30.2. brunch Sun. It 2:30 and dinners Wed.-Sat from 5:30 and Sun. from 4. Rated*****
by Maine Sull<k1y Telegram and 5 plates by foodinportland.com.
BLACk llE. cooUnues to serve a casual yet intimate lunch Monday
through Friday in the Old Porl The take out cafe on Middle St. offers lunch
and dinner, wines, desserts, hostess gilts alld more. Try one or all of their
locations soon, serving fine fare prepared by Maine's largest catering
establishment Black Tie Cale- Portland 761-6665; Black T10 To Go· Port·
land 756-6230.
BROWNE TRADING MARKET. Corne to us lor ~I your day to day dining
needs! We have an extensive selection of imported and domestic cheeses,
including goat and sheep's milk "'rieties as wei as the finest d<>nestic and
1mported seafood, oot to order, and "exquisite caviars. Portland's most
extenSNe wine cotlectioo for the thinker, drilker, and collector. located on
Merrirs Whart, 262 Commercial St Portland 775-7560. Open Mon-Sal
I Dam-6:30pm
CAFE UFFA."beekious lood served in casu~ & friendly cale that features
local artists' work. Almond Enausted Salmon on a Sugar Snap Pea, Vidalia
Onion and Butternut Squash Ragoul Beef Tenderloin with Mustard Sauce
and Scalloped Potatoes. Asparagus. Wild Mushroom & Corn Risotto.
Enlrees $ t Q.$18 Breakfasts feature creative scrambles and omelets. Maine
Blueberry pancakes with real maple syrup, and thick slked smol<ed bacon.
$4.50-$7. Dinners W.Sal 5:3Q.IOpm: Breakfasts Sat Sam-noon. Sun. 9am2pm. 190 State St. Portland. 775-3360.
CLAyrDN'S GOURMET MARKET, CAFE & BAKERY Coast~ Maine's most
unique gourmet martet aOO cafe. A live-star lunch cafe with overstuffed
sandwiches, delectable soops and sa~ds. as well as a lul-seM<:e bakery.
Bulk candies and chocolates for the young with fine wines, savory cheese,
pates. kesh breads and gourmet groceries for the young at heart Open
Tues-Sal 189 Main Stree\ down\""" yarmouth 846-1117.
DAVID'S CREATIVE CUISINE. M established Portland favorite. David's
offers casual fine dining in a comfortable atmosphere. Featuring nightly
specoals made Wlth the lif1est local ingredients, fresh baked bread and professional waitstaff. Extensive wine list. full bar and the best single malt
scotch selection in Portland. Located on Monument Square across from the
Portland Public Ubrary, within wal~ng distance to Merril Auditorium. Reservations recommended. Looch II :30.4 M-F. Dinner 7 nights at Spm. Sunday
night
6-9pm. 773-4340.
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. Extensive
menu ... sandwiches, soups, salad~ piallers. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woorffords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Pariking. 540 Forest Ave.
Portland. 772-0300.
HAPPY COOKING on Peaks Island. Eclectic, home-style cuOine overlool<ing Casco Bay and Portland. Fresh local seafood, vegetarian specialties, grilled duck. roasted pori<. Melly's meadoaf,. Oeative and affordable
beer and wine lisl Open Th-Sat for dinner. Sunday brunch. Beautiful 20
minute ferry ride from Portland. Call 766.5578.
MAINE BEER & BEVERAG£. Now ope~ agency liquor slore. Maine Beer
& Beverage Co. localed at 79 Commercial SL Iacross from Casco Bay
Lmes) IS now an agency liquor store! Also find cigarettes. cigars, soda,
juice, coffee. chips, snacks, wine, ftOW"ers and sundry items. Open 1Oam8'30pm M-Sat llam-6pm Sunday. 79 Commercial St Portland.
828.BEER.
eArS GROCERIA CAFE. at 484 Stevens Avenue, Portland. Serving dinner
Tues.-Thur.. Sp.m.-9p.m. and Sat and Sun. Spm.-9:30pm .. Corne and discover...North Atlantic Native Mussels, Maryiand Oab Cakes, Ravioli Crisps,
Aegean Marinated Chicken Salad. Grilled Por1< Tenderloin, Haddock Slcordalia, Saffron Garlic Shrimp Saute, and more. 874-0706. Free Pai1cing.
PEPPERCLUB. 78 Middle St., Portland. 772-0531, FAX 879-9597. Credtt
Cards • Free Parting • open 7 nights • cllef owned. Qlanging menu serving world cuisine. Homemade bread and soops. Meat chicken, vegetarian/vegan - entrees from $7.95-Stl.95. Over 25 wines by the glass, organic wine and beer selections. CBD organic coffee, handmade desserts.
Now open Sun. & Mon. ot 5pm.

ran

ITALIAN
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Fabulous FRESH P.,tas, sauces, amazing salads, panini sandwiches and pizza made right here everyday! Perfect
take-out or cool< at home. Open Mon-Sat Bring the famly! Kid's meals.
Visa. Mastercard, American Express. Discover. 30 Market S~ Old Pore
Port~nd. 773-7146 and Mill Oeek Shopping Center, South Portland 7670tl~
•

JAPANESE
BlNKAY SushiBar&.Japanese-.nt. Koownforpremier~susti, traditional and fancy maid ro1s. I""""' te<iyaki. SlJciyaki. shabu-shabu. Elegart

GOOD FRIENDS A.ND
GOOD FOOD CONE

Fresh-Cut Steaks
Fresh local Seafood
Creative Pasta Dishes

slowly roasted in sweet and smokey
BBQsauce

Smoked Turkey Reuben
with jarlsberg, sweet and sour slaw and
russian dressing

The Place to

Grilled Steak Wrap

Neet
[;Eat
in PORTlAND
St., Saco (next to lhe Curtoln Factotv)
a week from 11 :30om

Mon - Sat

d01ing for the disaTrinatilg susti lover. Delightful vegetalian and rooked selections. s..-;ng looch and elmer; Rock.'N Roll Sushi Th....Sat until lim 21ndia
Streer. Portland !India a1 Commeltiall m-ssss.

FWt. Quite possibly the best sushi on the east coast In the heart of the
Old Port, Fuji offers traditional Japanese speciarues, sushi, Hibachi tables,
Korean entrees. Thai selections and Japanese Tatami rOCHll in their dirting room, sushi bar and lounge. With over 40 yea" experience in Japanese style cui~ne, Fu' has the best sushi chef aroond . Hours: M-Th
11:30am-10pm, Fri & Sat 11 :3Dam-I0:30pm, Sun & holidays 12-IOpm.
Hibachi tables 5-close daily. 29 Exchange St, Portland. 773.2900. Parking validation attailable. Reservations suggested.
OISHI! JAPANESE FOODS. Quk~ healthy Japanese-inspired foods to
go! Choose hot entrees such as Katsu, Ramen, ya~soba, Cuny. Chahan.
Udon, Ginger-Pork. just to name a lew! We have the best California,
Tuna, Spicy Tuna &.lnari-zushi in town! Oleck in daily for oor popolar
sushi & entree specia~. Call-in orders encouraged. Portland Public Markee 25 Preble SL Portland 228-2050.
SAPPORO. Best sushi in lown. Chicken & Beef leri-ya~. Shrimp ternpura.
Sukiya~. Vegetarian entrees & sushi. Popular weekly luncheon box. Private
party room BYailable. Dine-in or take-out Free pai1cing BYailable. Tel: 7721233, Fax 871·9275. 230 Commercial SL, lUnion Wharfl Portland.
MEXICAN
AMIGOS. Maine's first Mexican restaooW1l C8ebratilg 25 year5 in the Old
Put FIJI Bar - Happy Hot< 4-8. specials House specialty. Beef,
chiclcen Habanero dinner mot for the faint ol heart! Hoots: Dinner Tu-Th 5-9.
Fri & Sat 5-10. Take out available. 9 Dana St., Portland. 772-0772.
EL MIRADOR. The Mexican delicatessen al the Portland Public Market
featuring hot prepared foods such as chile relleno~ tacos, enchiladas
and tamales. They offer an extensive selection of Mexican groceries
induding fresh and dried chiles, chorizo, queso and mole, chipotle in
adobo, etc. Hour5: M-Sal 9am-7pm, Sun I Dam-Spm. Portland PuiJtic
Markel 25 Preble SL 228.2047.
GRANNYS BURRITOS. All of your Mexican favori1es featuring Portland's
Best Burritos. Everything prepared wflresh ilgredients & made dai~ on
premises. Start w/ nachos or quesadilla~ then try ooe of oor burritos
!chicken mango, sweet
potato, vegan, beef, etc.l 01' create your O'Nfl! Beer & wine, music upstairs
in Granny's Attic. M-Th 11 -IOpm, F 11·12, Sat 12-12, Sun 12-9. 420 ForeSt
761-0751.

SEAFOOD
!S OysTER Erjoy 1111ite linen quality dining n a relaxed atmosphere wilh a
lovely view CM>1ooki1g Portland's working hart>or. Savor our sper:ialty shellfish and pasta dishes and ll'IJCh, I1'IJCh more. MCI Vtsal DlscoYer accepted.
Partilg in adjacer410C 5 Portland Pier; Portland. 772-4828.
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Welcome to Gilbert's Chowder House &
enjoy fresh Maine seafood. award-winning chowdahs and local microbrews. Our large outside patio overlooks Portland's wor1<ing waterfront
Roll up your sleeves and dig into a traditional lobster dinner. Our entire
menu ~ available for take ool All major cred~ cards accepted. 92 Commercial Streel. Portland. 871.5636.

THAI
WOK INN. Szechua~ Hunan, Cantonese & Thai. Excellent food. last and
affOI'dable. Choose from more than 130 delicious menu ~ems. Eat in or
take out Delivery to Cape Elizabeth, CUmberland , Falmouth, Gorham,
Porlland, Scarborough, South Portland, Westbrook. yannouth. Hours: SuM 11:3Dam-9:30prn, T-Th llam-llpm, F-Sa llam-2am. 1209 Forest Ave ..
Portland. 797-9052 or 797-9053.

VEGETARIAN
LOIS' NATURAL MARKETPLACE DEU & CAFE. Enjoy wheat free muffins
and scones from our bakery. Great vegetarian soops and other vegelarian and vegan house speciatlies induding: vegetarian stuffed cabbage.
sweet 'n soor meatballs, grilled tofu and organic greens. For lunch:
organic green salads and roll up sandwichesSimp~ the best natural
foodls deli anyv.tlere. Dinners to go also available. Deli open dai~. Cafe
open B:30am-6pm M-F. 152 US Route I, Scarborough 665-0602.

THINK FOR

YOURSELF

with fela, marinated artichoke hearts.
roasted red pepper,red onion. fine-ripened
tomato and baby greens
Also soups, stews. sandwiches
and salads ·comfortable food
Extended Hours:
Seuing Lunch I!JO-3:00pm daily
indoor air roodiliootd dining aiJaJS milab~l

Enter Walkway between 44 &50
Exchange Street > Portland'sOld Port
207.161.6665
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When one goes out of the way to attend a concert, it is safe to assume that the performer usually gets the benefit of the doubt Endless techryical problems are forgiven,
sloppiness on the drummer's side are rarely remembered. When a performer is
dropped upon your doorstep, it's a different matter. Celine Dion tried to inspire the
fans gathered at Rockefeller Plaza to watch the "Today Show" on May 17, and
they just stared. Not surprising. With white pants ,dragging on the ground and a
pale top, she looked like a Vegas Elvis gone Giacometti. She has become a walking advertisement for a daily dose of Ben and Jerry's. The children should avert
their eyes.
TV in the Laundromat: B+
My friend Linwood listens to everything. He is a music hound, sniffing out reviews
and best-of lists the way other obsessives might search for great restaurants. Months
ago, my friend mentioned that he was listening to Leonard Cohen's "Ten New Songs,"
and he was quite taken. I'd sniffed at it myself and found it wanting. I rolled my eyes
at him .
In late April, I revisited Cohen's latest. Again and again. Since I long ago lost
any semblance of a memory, I couldn't imagine why I'd been so dismissive the
first time. Now, I'm barking about it to everyone. I love his blurring of moral
distinctions, the weary, yet engaged tone, the '70s pop production filtered
through a '90s Eurotrash sensibility. Even the failures on the disc are valiant failures. Recently seeing the Australian movie "Lantana" and listening to "Ten New
Songs" in a single day, I concluded I should be proud to revel in pop culture. Having
no memory allows me the flightiness to go with it.
"Lantana," Cohen and Linwood: A's
My small dog re-in jured a bum leg not 300 yards from the trailhead of Mount Blue.
I'd waited until early May to make my first hike of the year, and I wasn't interested
in giving up or leaving her in my companion's black car all day, so we tossed her
(the dog) in the day pack and continued. Two words that I try not to place in
the same phrase - pain and hiking - collided when I slipped on a channel of
ice that ran much of the upper quarter of the trail. Attempting to protect the
dog, I landed on an old injury myself. As I complained bitterly, only half under my
breath, a couple well into their 60s approached. How's the dog? We'd passed them
earlier and were now descending. Fine. Got time for a picture? Shucks. I included their
remarkable fitness in my harangue as I slipped and slid the next quarter mile.
Bad langUage: C+
Forest of_ Impaled, Fleshgrind, Funeral Mask, Fatal Embrace, the Blood
Divine, Thoms of the Carrion, My Dying Bride, Mortal Decay, Pissing Razors,
Pungent Stench, Hate Plow, Vomit Remnants, Infernal Necromancy. Making up
names for bands used to be a favori,te pastime, but ours were usually puny. The
preceding are names of "extreme" metal bands. I'm making a list.
Full disclosure: I made a brief appearance in the Center for Cultural
Exchange's tribute performance of "The Sound of Music" in early .May. That
disclosure, added to the fact that I'm not a journalist, allows me to comment
on the event.
Watching Jordan Kratz of Big Meat Hammer sing "Climb Every Mountain"
while prostrating himself in front of the drum kit was one of many high. points.
Very un-Julie Andrews. Backstage B.M.H. maintained a nice distance from other performers, extending its role as the exotic "other" in a world of bread-making types. Nice
touch.
Big Meat Hammer as interpreters: AThe mystique of Chet Baker as the trumpet-playing tragic beauty has been
adding new layers long after his death. The wan handsomeness, the intimacy of
his sound and his rambling dialogue with addiction fmds new appeal with every
generation. "As Though I Had Wings: The Lost Memoir" snapped my own
mythification. Baker's writings, collected by his estate in 1997, frankly point out
that scuffling is boring and leads to ... well, he fell out a window.
Runny noses: CAllison Moorer's best work seems to appear in the least likely places. The truly
awful movie "The Horse Whisperer' made us pay attention as she sang, "Soft
Place to Fall." Now, her "Dying Breed" steals the spotlight on Lonesome Bob's
"Things Change" - an alternative country/americana/whatever favorite these
days. "I take a red and blue one from my mama's purse/i wash 'em down with
homemade wine/to see which kicks in first ... no one grows old in this household/we are a dying breed."

I ortlarrd music fans know what the currency is around here: Band after band plies the

same dead-ass, indie-rock formula, which usually involves two guitarists riffing off
each other in twizzling patterns that alternate between somnambulistic steps to sonic-hum and
abrupt noise bursts.
The vocals are a mumbled mess, but that's OK because you wouldn't want to actually understand the pseudo-poetic free-flights the singer is mouthing. Add a hobbit-girl or two on keyboards, bass or whatnot, and all of a sudden the band is a political statement, pushing inter-gender co-dependence as it once again slaps the wrists of the politically incorrect that this dainty
crowd considers beneath contempt.
It was such a dearth of real-rock ethos that the lads who call themselves the Points were
lamenting in a well-known Portland beer hall last summer, apparently to the consternation of the
barkeep, who finally told them: "Why don't you guys go out and form your own band?"
Now, almost a year later, the Points' Andrew Colston, aka Drew Blood (guitars); Rob Graves
(vocals); jeremy "Roosevelt" Skehan, aka jay Walker (guitar);
james Colston, aka jim Nauseam
(drums); and Kevin Gardella
(bass) are not only getting to realize their rock 'n' roll fantasies , but
they're also bringing a dose of
good old-fashioned retro-rocko
gas-huff to our fair seaside locale.
Rock-starved fans, undoubtedly
frothing at the mouth, will get to
witness their righteous aplomb up
close and personal on May 24, as
the Points take the stage at Geno's
like the average porn star takes What's the Points? The favorite band in Portland of people who've

''Star Wars:
Episode 11Attack of the Clones"

Directed by GeorQe Lucas. Rated PG. At Hoyts
Clark's Pond, 333 Clark's Pond Road, So. Portland. 879-151 f . Hoyts Falmouth 10, 206 U.S.
Route 1, Falmouth. 781-5616.
While there are typically few things as underwhelming as a film that's a sequel of a sequel,
George Lucas and his "Star Wars" series seem to
be a major exception. The "Star Wars" franchise
has completely captured the public's imagination,
and enough time goes by between the installments that each new film is a smash in its
own right. "Star Wars: Episode II - Attack
of the Clones; Lucas' fifth "Star Wars"
film, is no exception. While irs not perfect, it packs enough star power and excitement to please the most jaded fan of
the series.
"Attack of the Clones" delves further into
the formative years of Anakin Skywalker <Hayden Christensen), the Jedi trainee who will grow
up to sire Luke Skywalker and talk like James Earl
Jones on a very bad day. This good-looking young
boy, we learned last installment, will one day become galactic scourge and all-around bad guy
Darth Vader. In the film at hand, though, he's

tacular futuristic panoramas, and people jetting
through space to exotic planets, all with a minimum of nonsense.
The film intercuts between attempts on Amidala's life <and Anakin's gawkish scenes guarding
her) to Obi-Wan's quest to find her would-be killer.
Kenobi's search leads him to a secret planet of
cloners, who claim a Jedi commissioned a clone
army for the Republic. While there, Obi-Wan also
meets the genetic source of the clones, bounty
hunter Jango Fett, the man hired to make the attempts on the senator's life.
Obi-Wan follows the bounty hunter and his
homicidally inclined brat of a son, Boba Fett <the
fearsome bounty hunter of "The Empire Strikes
Back" - remember?), to an out-of-the-way planet
where the mysterious Count Dooku <classy Christopher Lee, sporting a very funny name) is consolidating an anti-Republic coalition. Meanwhile,
Anakin and Amidala seek out Skywalker's mother,
only to find her near death at the hands of the Tuscan raiders.

never heard them.

the tower of power.
Graves explains the dilemma facing most modem rock bands this way: "You have two choices. You have the Nirvana digression, your Creeds and whatnot, and then you have the fuirion rapmetaL These are the things that are now considered rock 'n' roll.
"Who wants tq play tin-can rock 'n' roll anymore? For us, we're trying to look back to the
Swingin' Medallions, the Modem Lovers, even some of the girl groups and Motown."
Sure enough, like such raunchy prototypes as the New York Dolls, Heartbreakers, Real Kids,
Lazy Cowgirls and the Replacements- all of whom the Points honorably echo- songs like "St.
Mark's Hotel," "Get Straight For Kicks," "Betty I'm Not a Punk" and my favorite, "New York
Trousers," are complete grease-baths of heavily stained angst that also behold stunning melodies
within the twin-engine assault of the band's instrumental genius.
,At the root of that genius is the band's whole "keep it simple, stupid" formula . As Graves
says: "We don't want to be the thinking man's rock 'n' roll band. We want to be the drinking
man's rock 'n' roll band."
So far, however, the band has met mostly with confusion by local audiences, particularly after
an ill-fated gig at the Free Street Taverna that had the Points succumbing to the typical working
man's band calamities.
·
As Colston recalls: "From the start of the night, it was bad news. First, the opening band canceled and didn't bring the guitar amps we were hoping for. Then, we had to go on early and didn't have time to fiddle with the back-up amps, and it was like putting the Sex Pistols' sound into
a Grateful Dead setup.
"Rock 'n' roll with no overdrive or distortion, use your imagination. But we flailed around for
seven songs, and ended the set after about a minute-and-a-half of the last song inlo a fury of
chaos and Who antics, all but destroying our equipment. But hey, it's not rock 'n' roll unless
there's some squirmin' BS you gotta get through . And we got some interesting responses after
the show."
How rock 'n' roll are the Points? They were an hour late to my house to do the interview, but
once they got here the festivities commenced a plenty with the case-and-a-half of beer they
brought, which we consumed in 90 minutes.
After the band argued whether to order plain cheese or pepperoni pizza, Skehan made sure
to assert: "The inter-band pizza squabble doesn't get reported."
So what can the fans expect?
"The same thing they got at our other two shows," Skehan says.
"Only with four new songs," interjects Colston.
"They may be four more songs," Skehan clarifies. "But they're not really new."
"The Points are the favorite band in Portland of people who've never heard us," Colston says.
Graves sums up the band's philosophy this way: "If you're gonna wear rattlesnake pants, you
better be in a rock 'n' roll band."
"Yeah," deadpans Skehan. "And if you're going to be an hour late, bring pizza."

The Points play Friday, May 24, at Geno's, n Brown St., Portland, at 9:30 pm. Ttx SS.
772-7891.

NEW lltELEASES
THE CArs MEOW Kirsten Dunst stars
in Peter Bogdanovich's first movie in
years, in which nasty things happen
when celebrities go anoat on William
Randolph Hearsrs yacht in November
1924. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
ENOUGH J Lo goes from rags to riches
in this love story gone wrong. After
marrying a dreamboat !Billy campbeill,

soy CJ>G.n•

1:30, <l: 10, 7:10. 9:30
li(E lEW G.UY G'G- t 31
1:50, 4:15, 7:25, 9:30
$riiUT: STAU.IO!'!.OF CtMA.1Ut0N tGI
1;.40, 2. 4. 4~ 7;05, 7:30,9:05,9:35
UNFAITHAJL ttl

1:15, 4. 7:2!), 9:50

mon is the voice of a wild mustang who

is captured by cavalry soldiers, and falls
in love with another horse. Bryan Adams does the soundtrack. AMC Maine
Mall 7, Hoyt's Falmouth 10

ALSO SHOWING
ABOUT A BOY A sleazy English bachelor IHugh Grantl tries to pick up women
by attending single parents' meetings despite his lack of offspring. Killer move,
brah! Based on the book by Nick Hornby !'High Fidelity"! and directed by Paul
and Chris Weitz ("American Pie"l. Nickelodeon Onemas 1-6, AMC Maine
Mall 7, Hoyt's Falmouth 10
MONSOON WEDDING When an Indian

DJ Quails plays a student who gets expelled so he can reinvent himself as a
cool dude at the other high school in
town. Quails just might be the new
Dustin "Screech" Diamond. AMC Maine
Mall7
SPIDER-MAN Wonder boy Tobey
Maguire suits up as the comic-book su-

LENNY SMITH

1, 1:4$.4,4:45. 7, 7:45, 9:45

AiiOUT "

gets serious as the main sus-

formance in the ingenious "Road Trip,"

The film nicely juggles plot elements introduced at several different points in this sprawling
multi-part epic, and keeps the action moving
quickly overall. There is some nice foreshadowing
of Anakin's coming transformation, and yoda has
a fabulous scene where he gets to show just how
well he can kick ass when necessary.
One quibble I had with the film involves the inevitable video-game tie-in . In earlier films, the
games were designed from the movie. In this
case, there are scenes in the film that seem to
have been scripted and shot specifically to be
games Ieven more so than the race that was the
highlight of "The Phantom Menace.")
Marketing be damned, though. Overall, ·Attack
of the Clones" delivers.

714 1022

SPIDER-MAN CJ>G.t3l

peel Hoyt's Clark's Pond, Hoyt's Falmouth, Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
SPIRIT: STALUON OF CIMARRON An
animated equine love story. Matt Da-

New Delhi during monsoon season for
the wedding. Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
MURDER BY NUMBERS Two homicide
detectives !Sandra Bullock and Ben
Chaplin! team up to stop a pair of murderous, intellectual teen -agers. Hoyts
Clark's Pond
THE NEW GUY In a role not far removed from his groundbreaking per-

merely the headstrong protege of Jedi knight ObiWan Kenobi <Ewan McGregor, with a hairdo and
beard that suggest Jesus Christ as much as it does
Alec Guinness, old Obi-Wan from the movie that
started all this).
Young Skywalker's carrying a serious torch for
hot Queen-turned-Senator Amidala <Natalie Portman). Much of the film is a love story about Skywalker's fumbling desire to slip the senator a stiff
shot of the Force. Pardon me, but as a Romeo, this
kid barely rates. The fact that he can't act and the
clunky dialogue between the reluctant lovers
make for some squeamish viewing . Thankfully, this
is the one draggy subplot in a film that is otherwise
nicely packed with action.
Yep, whatever Lucas may lack in terms of writing dialogue and directing scenes of intimacy, he
makes up for with fast-paced action, nifty effects
and the requisite handful of "Star Wars" cameos
and cliches. I admit, I groaned at the sight of kiddie-laves Jar Jar Sinks and C3PO <though irs always nice to see R2D2 and his cousin, R4l. But I
was pleased to see the scenes of political intrigue
at the film's opening quickly give way to assassination attempts, high-speed chases through spec-

413Mein6-RtlectSO. P~

sive. So she kills him. Hoyt's Clark's
Pond, Hoyt's Falmouth 10
INSOMNIA A detective !AI Pacinol travels to a small town in Alaska to check
out the murder of a teen-age girl. Robin
Williams

--

AMC: MAINE Mf.LL 7

she discovers he's abusive and obses-

woman agrees to an arranged marriage,
relatives come from all over the world to

Space cadets: Obi-Wan Kenobi (Ewan McGregorl, left, mentors Anakin Skywalker
(Hayden Christensen) in "Star Wars: Episode II -Attack of the Oones."

1-~lli--------------~

perhero, slinging webs and making out
with Kirsten Dunst Directed by Sam
Raimi !"Evil Dead 2." ·A Simple Plan").
AMC Maine Mall 7, Hoyts Falmouth
10, Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6 .
STAR WARS: EPISODE U- ATTACK OF
THE CLONES See review, this page.
iioyt's Clark's Pond, Hoyt's Falmouth 10
UNFAITHFUL Richard Gere plays ·the
husband and Diane Lane the wife in a
film by the director of "Fiashdance· and
"Fatal Attraction." Wife cheats on husband with a French man. and the husband must deal with this betrayal. AMC
Maine Mall 7, Hoyts Falmouth 1
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6
Y TU MAMA TAMBIEN How did director Alfonso Cuaron make the most popular film in Mexican history? Sex and
drugs, of course! The story revolves
around two teen-age boys who team
up with an older woman for a journey of
seduction and destruction. The Movies
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lecture exploring the·truth behind the legend of Paul
Revere, as part of the Maine Historical Society's series of events related to their "Longfellow: The Man
Who Invented America· exhibit Lecture is at Center
for Maine History, 4B9 Congress St Portland at 7:30
pm_ Free. 774- 1822.
Portland Sea Dogs take on the Akron Aeros at Hadlock Reid, 271 Park Ave, Portland, at noon. Tix: $3·
$7. 874-gJQO.

LISTINGS
Cosco Bay Week.o/ IOiilgs are a fun an<1 ~ee service
to our readers. To ha-le a listing considered lor t>Jblication, send complete information !including dates,
times, costs, tomplele address, a contact telephone
number! by noon on Thursday prior to publication.

Friday, May 24

E-mail: listings@maine.ff.tom
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"Healing the Feeling Child" Pam Leo, a parent educator, lecturer and writer, gives insight and advice
to parents on how to deal with young children who ·
have temperment problems, at the ywCA, 87 Spring
St Portland, from 6-8 pm. Free. 874- 1130 X3016.
Hea6ng the Feeling Pet Dr. Eugene Aversa, a Westbrook vet, will talk about the healing powers of raw
pet food as part of the series 'The Raw and the
Cooked,· at Fetch, 102 Congress St., Portland, at 6
p.m. Free. 773-5450.
L~ on the Writing ute Monica Wood, author of
"Ernie's Ark' and "Secret Language,· presents the
lecture, "Irs a Jungle Out There: FIVe Commandments
for a Happy Writing Life,· sponsored by the Maine
Women Writers Collection at the University of New
England, at Abplanap Library at UNE, 716 Stevens
Ave, Portland, at 7 pm. Free. 797-7688 X4324.
"Memory, Aging and Alzheimer's Disease" Lucie
Arbuthnot of the Maine Alzheimer's Association will
provide four strategies for improving one's memory
at any age, and explain the difference between normal age-related changes in memory and
Alzheimer's disease, at MaineHealth Learning Resource Center, 5 Bucknam Road, Falmouth, from 68 pm. Tix: $10. 781-1730 or 885-8570.
"Paul Revere's Ride" David Hackett Fischer, professor of history at Brandeis University, presents a

Children's Book Illustrators Scott Nash and Kevin
Hawkes read from their latest books and give a presentation for kids. Nash will read from 'The Bugliest
Bug· and Hawkes will read from "Handel: Who Knew
What He Liked," at Books, Etc, 240 Route 1, Falmouth, at 10 am. 781 -3784.
Longfellow Books hosts a book release party for
Monica Wood, whose books "Ernie's Ark,· a collection of related short stories set in a fictional town in
Maine, and 'The Pocket Muse,· a collection of writing tips and exercises, were published this spri ng.
Th e event is at Bonomo's Restaurant 1 Monument
Way, Portland, at 4 pm. Free. 772-4045.
Portland Sea Dogs versus the Reading Phillies at
Hadlock Field, 271 Park Ave, Portland, at 6 pm. Tix: $3-$7. 874-9300.
Plant Sale See Fri, May 24 for full listing. Hours: 8 am-1 pm.
Southworth Planetarium See Fri,
May 24 for full listing. "Just Imagine,·
at 3 pm. "Images of the Infinite,· at 7
pm. "laser Show: Enya• at 8:30 pm.

Canoeing at the Scarborough Marsh Nature Center
opens for the season with Full Moon Canoe Tours offered Fri-Sun from B-g :JO pm. Tix: $g- $12. Daily canoe rentals available from g :30 am4 pm. Tix: $12-$15 per hour. Canoe
tours available Mon-Sat 10- 11 :30
am. Sun 1-2:30 pm. At the center,
Pine Point Road, West Scarborough.
781-2330 X215.
Plant Sale St Paul's Episcopal
Church holds its 12th annual plant
sale, with perennials, annuals, herbs,
Sunday, May 26
geraniums, vegetables, shrubs as
well as homemade crafts will be for
AIDS Q!JIIt See Sat May 25 for full
sale at the church, 27 Pleasant St
listing. Hours: 10 am-6 pm.
Canoeing See Fri, May 24 for full listBrunswick. Fri-Sat Hours: Fri 8 am-6
pm. Sat 8 am-1 pm . 725-5342.
ing. Full Moon Canoe Tour from
Portland Sea Dogs take on the
9 :30pm.
Slugger hali a busy holiday
Full Moon Celebration on Peaks Is-Reading Philiies in the first of four
weekend, with the Sea
land
Participants are invited to medigames over the holiday weekend, at
Dogs bad< at'Hadl- Field
Hadlock Field, 271 Park Ave, Porttate, speak, sing and dance under the
through May 27.
full moon. Bring instruments and obland, at 7 pm. Tix: $3-$7. 874-gJQO.
Southworth Planetarium The University of Southern
jects for an a~ar. Meet at the Diamond Center, Peaks
Maine's planetarium, Falmouth Street Portland, ofIsland, at 7 :45 pm. Free. 766-5550.
fers a variety of educational programs and laser
Play Day for Kids ages 6 and older to decorate the
shows. "Seeing the Invisible Universe" at 7 pm. "Just
store's windows and make fairies at Northern Sky
Toyz, 388 ForeSt Portland, from 2-3 pm_828-Qg11 .
Imagine· at 6:30 pm.Tix: $4.50-$5 <$3.50-$4 kids,
students and seniors). 780-424g_
Portland Sea Dogs versus the Reading Phillies, at
Hadlock Field, 271 Park Ave, Portland at 1 pm_Tix:
Saturday, May 25
$3-$7. 874-g3QO_
Southworth Planetarium See Fri, May 24 for full
AIDS Quilt The Ogunquit Host Committe of the
listing. Free Stellar Sunday at the planetarium. Kids
AIDS Memorial Quin sponsors the town's eighth anget in free. "ABCs of the Sky,• for preschoolers and
nual display of panels from the quilt at Dunway Cen-first graders, at 1 pm. "Rusty Rockers Last Blast· for
ter, 23 School St Oqunquit An opening ceremony
ages 4- 11, at 2 pm.
takes place at 6 pm. Hours: Sat 6- 10 pm. Sun 10
am-6 pm. Mon 12-6 pm. Free. 646-g225.
Monday, May 27
Canoeing See Fri, May 24 for full listing. Full Moon
AIDS~SeeSat,May 25 forfullisting. Hours: 12-6 pm.
Canoe Tour from 8-g:30 pm.

a-

Portland Sea Dogs versus the Reading Phillies, at
Hadlock· Field, 271 Park Ave, Portland, at 1 pm. Tix:
$3-$7. 874-g 3QO.

casco bay weekly

775-·
1234

Wednesday, May 29
Early Morning Birding Share your mornings with
the birds of Scarborough Marsh. Look for egrets,
glossy ibis, herons, willets and sparrows every
Wednesday at the Scarborough Marsh Nature Center, Pine Point Road, West Scarborough, from 7-8 :30
am. Tix; $4-$5. 781 -2330 X215.
Lauren Slater, author of "Lying: A Metaphorical
Memoir" and "Prozac Diary,• reads from and speaks
about her latest book, "Love Works Like This: Opening One's life to a Child," which chronicles her decision to stop taking Prozac while she was pregnant
at Rines Auditorium at the Portland Public Library, 5
Monument Square, Portland, from 12-1 pm _ 8711710.

FAX: 775-1615
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to be demanding of your skills and rewarding In the impact that you
will have on the lives of people. We have changed the lives of
thousands of people in our 30-year mental health and community
services history. We are currently seeking qualified candidates for
the following programs:

Ongoing
Amnesty International meets the second Tues of
the month at Casco Bay Ferry Terminal's Conference Room, Commercial Street Portland, at 7:30
pm. Free. 874-6g28.
The Casco Gay Men meets every Mon at 7 pm. The
first Mon of the month is potluck dinner night, the
third is game night At Williston West Church, 32
Thomas St Portland. 772-5087.
Food Not Bombs The group distributes free food to
the masses in Monument Square, Portland, every
Sun from 2-4:20 pm_ 774-2801.
The Greater Portland Maine Genealogical SocietY
meets the first Saturday of the month. All are we~
come. Help is available for beginning family researchers. At Thomas Memorial Library, 6 Scott Dyer
Rd, Cape Elizabeth, at 1 pm. 767-44gQ_
The League of United Latin American Citizens
meets the fourth Thurs of the month at the Reiche
School, 166 BrackettSt Portland, at6 pm. 767-3642.
Man to Man Monthly discussion group meets first
Thurs of the month to discuss issues pertaining to
men's lives. All men over the age of 18 are welcome. At the Center for Cultural Exchange, 1
Longfellow Square, Portland, from 7-g pm . Free.
865-2048.
Maine Veterans for Peace and others hold candlelit vigils in Monument Square, Portland, every Fri
from 4-6 pm. 772-i442.
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Great Part Time Flexible Hours
$8.00 Per Hour to stan
No E<perience Neccesary.
Pa1d Training
Days/Nighls and Weekends Available
Join a Successful Team
Only individuals with a
Strong Work Ethic need Apply

RGIS INVENTORY SPECIALISTS
To Pre-Apply Call 207-854-050 1
TU/WED May 28 & 29 l OAM TO 3PM
*Equal Opponunily Employer

Respect, Empowerment, Truth/Honesty, Diversity, Quality, Trust, Creativity

RESIDENTIAL:+RESOURCES
Residential Resources of Maine
An

We halie three full time positions in our Windham home:

I •

li /
l(

• A second shift schedule from Wednesday thru Saturday

.' '

• Two overnight positions: The first is a Saturday thru Monday,
The second is Every Other Saturday, then Sunday thru Tuesday

I )

i!:

Work in supportive, team-oriented environment. Get paid to receive your CRMA
certification. Earn 4 weeks of Paid Leave time EVERY year. This is the experience you
need to start your career in the Human Services field .
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th11t provides resldentl11l11nd community servic~s to
11dults with d~velopment11/ and acqulr~d disabilities.

DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS

,,

I

11q~ncy

I:

I''

tavares & tavares ltd.

~--ia-z~l
: )/fJ Cleaning '
~
Service ~
~

t'

QUALITY C l EAN ING IN
ALL KI NOS OF PLACES

EXCELLENT REFERENCES

intc:nor & c:xtc:rior free c:stimatc:s

domingos borges tavares
o ffice: (207) 883-9209 r:i:\
cell /vo ice: 67!-6053 ·-.::!:'
Have You Been Che ated On o,.
Accused of Som e thln1You Didn't Dol

I
1

~

-A&A

painting specialist
20 years european experience:

~

, Jaspen Towle • 828-8092
L

•

'fl:'

forensic l'olygraph :S.ervtces
When you need to
rapt\
know the truth.
1:!'\

ProfeuloNJ, confklentlal,
licel'lted &. t!xp4rifi"CM

(207) +~>m• "'-lOU "-"' 1 !am 58J 1+17

Miriam Otis Allen
1106 Highland A"'S.Pordand. ME 04106

Genera1 Contracling & Maintenance

'U' 207.741.2010

e

"Free quotes.
Fresh coats."

Respect, Empowerment, Truth/Honesty, Diversity, Quality, Trust, Creativity

set-up and service.

PAINTING •••

No job too big or too small.
Prompt, reliable service, insured.

.•• Minor Repairs
interior . exterior, pre ssure washing
insured, affordable custom work

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

CALL TAMMY • 775-2530

CoNSTRUCTION Co., INC.
• Cu_,tom Homes •Remodeli ng & Renovations

• Plumbing & Electrical

Free Estimates
o Hice 77+-lYJQ
rager 780-2}';0

ask for Mike)

Phone: 775· 1234 or
1-600·266-660 l- FAX: 775-1615

Mall: Classlfieds

Your Complete Ho me Contractor

LET'S GET BUSYI

for more information or to schedule an interview please call Steve at 207-885-1300, ext. 24.
Or send your letter of interest to 51 U.S. RT. 1, Scarborough, Maine 04074.
You can also e·mail us at SDSRRM@AOL.COM

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kitchens, linished basements.
roofing, decks, additions, inferior
and exterior painting, vinyl
siding, complete mobile home

M.C.
I 1 ;

StartlniJ salaries between $8.55 - $10.00/hr. • HeaHh & Dental Insurance
Domestic Partnership Benefits • Tuition Reimbursement

Prooerty Services

-tl Vesper St.
Portland, ME: 0-tiOI

YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS ,$11 PER WEEK

P.O.Box 1238
Portland, ME 04104
Hand: 11 forest Avenue
or you can visit our website at:
www.cascobeyweekly.comldasslfle
ds

·FINE PRINT
Oassffied ads must be paid for in advance
with cash, personal Ghecl<,' money order.
VISA, MC. Lost &. Found items listed ~ee.
CBW shall JlOl be liable for any
typographical errors, omissions, or
changes in the ad which do not affect the
value or content Of substantially change
the meaning of the ad. Credit will be
issued when a viabte error has been
detennined within one week of the
publication. Readers are advised that an
attempt was made to verify the
authenticity of all ads. but that such

verification is not atways possible. The
Better Busmess Bureau may have lllOfe
information on the companies advertising
in lhts publication.

Cumberland
unty Courthouse

C0

Unekin Bay Resort
Boothbay Harbor,

ME

SEEKS
•Sai ling Instructors
• Kitc hen· Assistants
• Waitstaff •Housekeepers
Seasonal Positions

Room & Board Included
For application or send resume:
········· · ·· ···-n~ hy ·s~·;g~~r·· · · · ·········

92 Wall Point Road
Boothbay Harbor, ME 04S38
207/633-2494

Wilderness
Instructors:
Canoe & Sea IS.ayak
business looking for
outgoing instructors
and interns to help
lead tours in Southern
Maine. Day &
Multi-day positions
available .
Flexible schedule!
Call: 207-829-0940

O

nto Booth
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Do you ...

... like to help people?
. ...1mjoy a f ast-paced envi ronment ?

... h a ~ a few extra hours t his summer?

Volunteer as a

Courthouse Information Aide
or
HelpMELaw Comput•r Aid•
at t he Cu mberl and County

Cou rthouse .
Houn of Optut1on: B AM to,, AM
Tr111nlng and Oritn tat1on Stss•ons
Latt May, Early Junt

Shoes shined: dtedl; 11e st1'111ght: check
Resume updated: check
Best place to find a new Job:

check

casco Bay Weekly for
OPPORTUNmES

Contact:

m.;,., #lb""'"' 1ft i~tdiu
8.2.2-0780

penny.a.hilton@st ate.me. us

nt:rl

H E A L T H C A R E

$NOW HIRING! CNAs, HHAs, PCAs, RNs and LPNs $
Ideal for mothers and students.

We can offer you ...
_• Flexible Schedule

• Health Benefits

• Medical Coverage

• Dental Coverage

• Life Insurance

• Up to

40 hours

• Paid Vacation
• Staff relief/ home care
• Advance pay for weekend work

Please Call:
HUMAN RESOURCES at 775-3366
10 Atlantic Place
So. Portland, ME 04106

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
MAY 23,2002

CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIEDS • 775-1234 • FAX 775-1615
1.~11
~

men ~women

employment opportunities

At CSI, we offer an exciting team working environment that promises to be
demanding of your skills and rew•rdlng In the lmp•ct that you will hive on .
the lives of people. We have changed the lives of thousands of people In
our 30-year mental health and community services history. We are currently
seeking qualified candidates for the following programs:

ARE you looking lor me? SWPM. 40.
spiritual, self-aware, kind, fit. very attractive, well-read, open-minded, selective.
Seeking classy, educated, shapely counterpart Eclectic interests include horses and candlelit nature. INJI tt8540 1

~

lnt=lim

GentivaSM

HEALTHCARE,m

HEALTH SERVICES
ED TECHS, TEACHERS AND
MENTAL HEALTil WORKERS

RN/LPN - Pediatric Ventilator Cases
In CASCO, PORTLAND, WINDHAM, BIDDEFORD and
CUMBERLAND

Hi Tech/Compassionate Nurses Needed Now.
Competitive Rates
please call Human Resources at
1-800-775-3366 or 207-775-3366

ARTSy, OUTDOORSYklnda Guy, SWM,

At Gent iva Heahh Services, we have flexible per diem opportunities available for
qualified people interested in worlcing with children widt special needs. We can
provide full rime summer hours which can be reduced to part rime work in the fall
with a minimum mtuired number of hours, all starting ar $12/hour!

BEHAVIORALSPECUUJSTI

www.freedomlostriYe.com. B~991 -5877.
EARN $$$ AT HOME Control hours. Full
training. Horne based business. Free booklet
WWW.bng-homebiz.com/888-684-4420.
EARN INCOME FROM HOME Your own
business! .Mail Order/Internet Full training and

from

support

home!

Free

Supplies!

Genuine

opponunity. 1-8~749-57B2. 124 hrs.l
$2500 - $3200 WEEKLY!!! Mailing Letters'
Easy! FREE Supplies/Poslage! Am.ning
opportunity! Weekly paychecks.! S1000 .
bonuses! To get started, visit our website
today! www.MailinglettersFromHome.com
$800 WEEKLY SALARY mailing our sales
brochure

For Hannaford
Shop 'n Save Markets.
**$9.00 per hour••
Fun, creative interaction
with customers.
Cooking, Sampling, Coupons.

ACCESS HIGH PAYING JOBS Governmen~
airlines. hotels, parking attendant postal,
retail, more. Paid tratning. No exp. FT/PT

g75-0012 tflal Fee $27.501 ~a codes
41316171207/401 . 24/7
Busy BOATYARD in search of general
yard help. License required. Pay will be
based upon your altitude, knowledge and
willingness to learn. Casco Bay yacht
Exclla!!ge, Route I, Freep()rt. 865-4016.
CLEANING PERSON weekly f0< beach
house oo On's Island. Summer only. Please
cal 685-9607.

$5,000

PT/FI

Free

Information.

~3-0538.

terminal in NY t-800-347-4485.
GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS. Up to
547,578. Now hiring. Full benefits, training,

HomeBiz.corn B88-21g·9tl8.
BE youR OWN BOSS Control hours. Exc.;lent

g78-768-7165.

EOE.

necessary. FT/PT Genuine opportllnily. Free
supplies. Call 1-708-431.0800.124 hoooJ
90-0ay Money Back Guarantee! Medical
Billing, work at home. Home-based business.
We train. Your PC. FREE WEBSITE,
1-~291 -4683 ex1790
ABSOLUTE WINNER! Turn-key Program' No
selling. Not MlM. Minimum S300 investment.
t-~709-9340 ext 5252~
ATTENTlON: HOMES BASED BUSINESS Our
children come to the offiCe everyday. Earn
extra income part/fuR time. Free Info. RGHomel!i.z.com/ ~336-2456
Allentioo: Wort from Horne. Up to $500 -

income & training. Free information. lD·

Lall Morga, l'lllllsller,

dlllpub@Malne.rr.tllll.

experience

Program. COL Training Available. local

18001 337-g730. Dept. p-344. Sam II pm/ 7 days.
HOME HEALTH AIDE fof Middle Aged

lalle04101.
FU: 207.775.1&15.

No

DRIVERS - 36 CENTS/mile - ALL MILES'
NE Regional, Home Weekly, Lale Model
Assigned Equipment, Paid benefits, Rider

for Casco Bay Weekly's City Section.
You need to be aggressive,
relendess and willing to tackle
controversial stories. Wild l~e.
Excellent benefits. Send
resume and four writing
samples co:

casco
laJ "'""· 11
Fonst A,.lt, Portlald,

home.

www.lookldreams.com
AVON! WANT AN OFFICE WITH All THE
COMFORTS OF HOME? Wort at horne! AVON
represematives work when & where they
choose. Let's talk 1-~942-4053 .
Bartenders. $300 A Day Polenlial. Will Train.
PT/FT. CALL NOW!! 1-866-291-1884 ext
2027
BE yoUR OWN BOSS Control hours. Excellent

1-866-517-8729

WANTED:FULL·TIME
STAFF REPORTER

from

and retirement For application and Info:

Man in wheelchair. Cooking, shopping,
deaning. Minimal personal care. Could live
in.
Pleasant
seaside
location.
· Interested in Political Careers? learn
campaigning_ from professionals. Gain
organizing experience on high profile
Congressional
campaigns
through
Democratic Campaign Managemenl
Program. Housing/Expense Allowance.

888-g22-1008.
Mobilize for Victory! Jumpstart your
career. Get pcNitical experience on key
Democratic campaigns. Training from top
professionals.
Housing/stipend.
Minorities/women encouraged to apply.

8B8-922- 1008.
NUDE MODELS WANTED lor fine art
pholographic worlt Need aduk <over 181
bodies in lair to great physical cond~ion.
Fee negotiable. Call741-2479.
SMALL HORSEMANSHIP CAMP FOR
GIRLS in SOOlhwestern NH seeks capable
and caring young women to serve as
equestrian and waterfront counseklrs from

618102 to 8/18/02. eau 603-363-4900
WANTED: ag SERIOUS PEOPLE to get$$$
to lose up to 30 lb~ in the next 30 days!
800-827-1023.

income

&

training.

Free

information.

www.klsureOreaminq.com 888-olJ-7590.
CHOOSE yoUR OWN HOURS Be your own
boss. Fun training. Earn SSSS PT/Ft Free
information.

DYNAMIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNIT)'. Good
inoome. Hot marf<elS. NO door-to-«>or sales.
Free

no

obligation

Free

information.

www.newlif.;nflO'Iations.com 888-708-4948.
EASY WORK! GREAT PAY! Eam $500 ·
St 00+/wl<. processing mail from horne. Free
supplies, no experience necessary. CaH our live
opera10rs 1-800-267-3944, ext 218.
www.easywork=greatpay.com
Excellent Income Potential! Become a medical

biller. No Experience Needed. Computer
required. Training. Toll free 1-866-MED-CLMS
or 1-866-633-2567 Deot 103
FRIENDLY TOys AND GIFT.S has openings lor
demonstrators and managers! Home decor,
gifts, toys, Christmas. Earn cash, trips,
recognition
Free
information.
Call

w•

train. Computer necessary. Call Now 7
days/Wee1. 1-8~797-7511 ext 323.

II

'1'0\ ,
I

\'~ita

FRIENDLY TOys AND GIFT.S has openings lor
demonstrators and managers! Home Decor,
Gifts, Toys, Christmas. Earn cash, trips,
recognition
Free
Information.
Call

TOO MANY BILLS No More Debt! Consolidate
)lour Cred~ Card debt into one low monthly
payment! No monthly fee. Stop Harassment

I -800-488-4875.
HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNIT)'. Improve
yoll' family's financial future. PfT-F/T. free info.

Full

training.

ww-N.2attainwealth.com.

HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNny Improve

8~355-2tl5.

HUGE! BURLINGTON, VT AREA 19 bedroom
Inn. large country kitchen, 24,000 cars per
day. Great opportunity. $599,000. Near Sl
Michael's
College.
owner/broker.

802-864·6411,

INCREASE YOUR INCOME! Control )lour
Hours! Home-based Business! Full training and
support.

FREE

Information.

A CHANGE? We have 1t1e
answer. Be self-<!Olployed. Set own hours.
Turnkey proven business. COmplete training
provided. Free information. www.yolK-future-is-

now.com. 1-888-707-4721.

FOUND: Bass guitar in leather case. Found

THE FULL CASH
207-229-2123.

to the Holiday Inn. Please call and

Tom,

$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for structured
settlements, annuities, real estate notes,
private mortgage notes, accident cases and
insuance payouts. 8n-NOTES-31

BAD CREDIT? Get a new 9 digit f, eslabiOh
leg~ aedil profile. CaU our firm 24 hrs.
1·512-743-60-44. Not cred~ repair.
BE DEBT FREE. Low Paymen1S. Reduced
Interest Stop Co<lector Calls, Stop Late Fees.
Non-Profit

Christian

Agency.

Recorded

5111/02 in the middle of Spring Street next
describe. 773-4191 .

GJmusicians
wanted
BASS PLAYER i'IEEDED lor mod pop
merseybeal Gall Chris 772-9521 or email:

bevybeat@msn.com.

Message 800-714-9764. FAMILY CREDIT
ODUNSEUNG >WN<.farnilytreditorg
BEST CASH GUARANTEED Cash lor your

FUNK/GROOVE/MOTOWN
trio
seeks
keyboard player 1o join us in Portland. Call
Pete a1 828-1227.

structured insurance settlement, lottery
payments, sweepstakes & iaci<pot prizes. Get

NOVICE TO INTERMEDIATE lead guilarist
soughl for newly formed -""' band". Rffiearsal

the

102.

space arranged, practice 2·4 times/week.

GRANTS/LOANS

Matt n2-8502 Oatist@hotmail.com.
TUBA an<l EUPHONIUM advanced players

best

1-800-815-3503,

ext

WNW.ppic:ash.com

FREE

GOVERNMENT

Auctions Export Import CD, HUD Tracer
$895/week. Free Incorporation, .Merchant
Account Free credit card processing software

wanted for TUBA-EUPHONIUM ensemble
and performances, Portland. Cat! Elliott

high-profile Democratic campaigns. Must
relocate/possess a vehicle. Housing, s~d
and reimbursements for gas/parking .

AKARI HAIR CARE

Needs models

Mecical Billing Business. 1-8~306-0873.
httpi lwww.ca!>itoloublicalions.corn.

i
Position. Federal hire. $ n .2 1 - $24.50/hr. Full
benefits/Paid Training/ ~id vacations. No
experience necessary. Call 1-800-488·4875.
CIGARETTES DISCOUNT STARTING AT $8.95
PER CARTON Shipped last, fresh, confidentially
lrom the Seneca Indian Reservation. Kill Buck
Trading Post Must be 18 to order online.
www.killbuclr:tradingpostcom
or
call

for trainee cuts & colors

FREE GRANTS Any purpose. Guaranteed.
National, state & private foundations. Housing
purchase/repairs, education, business, the
arts. non-profits. Operators on duly. 9om -

fJmusicians
available

9pm CST ~339-2817.
Get Out of Debt Free! Stop collection calls,
reduce paymen1S up to 50%. lower inlerest

DRUMMER LOOKING FOR country band or
easy rock band. Please call David a! 883-1973.
GUITARIST SINGER looking lor band members
to p~y rod<. blues and other r.;ared music. call
n2-7172.

~290-3788.

OSTOMY Name brand supplies billed directly to
Medicare, save on- out...X-poclcet costs. free
shipping, Hollister, Convatect.

secondary

insurance billed also. 1-B~323-0914.
Take Baclc 1t1e HOuse in 2002' Mobilze for
victory on high profile Congressional
campaigns. Learn campaigning/grassroots
organizing
from
top
professionals.

Housing/Expense

_anoe/_ nJ-539-3222.

Call

772-9060

nonprofit,

Ucensed,
bonded.
'WWW,amerix.oom

Call

1~8{X)-847·59fl.

JOIN THE DEBT PAYMENT CLUB - We help
pay your debts and you never have to pay us
back! http://nomodebl.cjb.net or call
207-934-0761.
NEED MONE}'??? Loans from $100 to $500.
Online

at

www.callusforcash.com

B66-251-9930. Loans by Counly Ban~
Rehoboth Beach, DE. Member FCIC. Equal
Opportunity Lender.

sion for the environment. Interests indude
travel, hik1ng, organic farming, community service, alternative energy, railroads,
reading. e85472

EASYGOING DWM, 43, 5'10", 1751bs,
n/s,lightdrinker, financially secure, enjoy
biking, motorcycling, avid h11Cer, campIng, softball. basketball, beaches, movies,
music, stock car races and many many
other interests. tr8 5046
ETERNAL OPTIMIST, cunning linguist,
merciless realist. No alcohol, no tobacco, no coffee, non-violent, non-Christian, musician, seeks daring Portland
Woman fpr fun and friendship. tr85343
F, 67, looking for active Male to dance
the night away! E,G,Loy conversation,
movies, theater, flea markets. Life is short..
let's enjoy it' Wanted: fun-loving partner,
65-70, with spunk! Hope to hear from

FOREVER yOUNG older Man looking for

'llRED OF RECEMNG month~ paymel1S lor
that mortgage note you are finandng? GET
Call

you're 21 -34, hopefully Single, athletic,
smart and know how to joke. 1t85323
rM LOOKING for a music, art and nature
lover who likes to have fun, a lover of
animals and crazy people. 1t85477

ICONOCLAST. NOT your garden variety bright, attractive, sensitive. serious,
funny, informed and informal, philosophical, love art Cdoing and viewing),
value authenticity, meditation and lhrive
1n a loving relationship. you're 50+.

..85465

797-3661.

Qrardsales
PLANNING A GARAGE SALE? Hotd it at
Harlford, Connecticul Flea ..,_ Thousands
of shoppers every Saturday & Sunday.

Weel<end rate 540. 860-924-9322 for detais.

IMAGINE THAT, were not all taken. Fun,
down-to-earth SM, m•d~40s, not wanti·
ng to lead yet not wanting to follow. Seeking fun and adventure with a quiet twist,
movies, yard sales, day hikes, the beach
and more. Sagadahoc County. 1l85484

older Woman who is young in mind and
body. for full commitment to a loving and
sensual relat ionsh•p and a positive, perhaps iromc view on life. tr85435

A.JLL-FIGURED WOMAN wanted by this
SWM, 42, tall, good-looking, rugged
bUild Prefer down-to-earth homebody
type who enjoys VCR movies, good
food, occasional happy hours and roman ~
t1c evenings at home. Shy or quiet type
is fine. tr85 t 75

HARLEY ENTHUSIAST. Loves riding and
travel. Seeks Lady, 35-48, who is a honest and loving person and is looking for
the same in a Man. tr85148

HARLEY RIDER. DWM, 45, 5'8", 150 lbs,
nonyupp•e but not a bad Boy either. ISO
a Woman who loves to ride. Be between
25 and 45, with a lUst for life, WPTH.

food, music, the ocean, traveling and relaxation . Moved to Maine last year, still mak·

ing friends. "8515g
LOOKING FOR something you don't
have? Of course, me, too. At our age,
40s, best find a partner with similar values. Communication, not just talk. Fun.
adventure in inconvenient foreign places,
chemisty, that morning smile, family: lots.
Be attractive, spontaneous. tt8546 2

NEW HAMPSHIRE WM, 64, enjoys dancing, walking, drives, dining, cooking,
holding hands, cuddling and beaches.
seeking nice WF, 55~ 70. If interested,
please call! For LTR. tr85217

NICE AND simple, 36-year-old SWM,
never~married,

no kids, nonsmoker,
clean-cut, 5 '7", 170 lbs. Seek Female
who is fit fun loving, a nonsmoker, attractive, etc. Southern Maine area. tr85405

NICE, TALL.,Iaid-bad<Guyseekslhewoman of his dreams. Are you tall, sexy, openminded? Contact me. '!185461
NO TIME for heaviness.•ntensity, moodiness, attitudes or confrontations. Only
time for joy, exploration. adventures.
music, celebration and talking . Seeking
happy, joyous and free soul. 25·40,
physically fit festive, attractive, for the
adventure . "'85396

OK, THERE'S no such thing as a parttime parent but there are times alone
that are better shared. lam tall, slender,
brownish ha1r, blue-ish eyes, reddish
beard, humorous, intelligent, two daugh~
ters. Two ex's. And you are? tt86926

OUTDOORSMAN, ROMANT1C,47,enjoy
skiing, sailing, hiking, running, very fit
Looking for companionship, maybe more.

"8 5404

"85312

PROFESSIONAL BY day, hedonisl by

HEllO. I am looking for my best friend
who hkes camping, the beach, cookouts
and JUSt walking around holding hands.
Hope to hear from you. 1t85443

night. 27, love dogs, music, motorcycles
and my house. Looking for interesting
people to meet as friends and possibly
more. Any ages are fine, just be honest
Hope to hear from you. tr85331

HI, THERE. I'm a32·year-old professional
White Male who just moved lo the Portland area from West Virginia. I don't know
anyone in the area and would love to
meet new friends. tr85389
I AM 6 ' 1", 230 lb White Male, blue eyes
and blonde hair. I like going on trips to
fairs and carnivals, reading and spending time with my friends and family.

"85173
I AM a cross between Sir Clifford Chatterley and Jake Barnes. Do you possess
Mrs. Bolton's intellect and Brett Ashley's
passion? I love literature, my work and
home. I'm paralyzed from an injury 25
years ago but I'm tolerably independent.

1r85423
I AM looking for a sincere, fun, sensual,
literate Woman, middle-ageO but youth~
ful Uike mel, to enJOY life as it is Depar-dieu meets Spacek. tr85298
·

SIMPLE UFE! Refired. good-looklng, nice
Guy, 47,6', 1751bs. l enjoy nature, relax·
ing, gourmet cooking, travel. I' m not athletic and don·t dance lsorryl . Seeking
classy, independent, petite, sweet lady
who's happy with life. Like to live a stress
free life? tt85336

SINCERE MAN looking for Ms. Imperfect DWM, 50, youthful, ST. 1541bs,
retired USN, looking for commitment, not
perfection, no barbie doll will do, just be
honest. no games here, everyone has
baggage, skip all that, let's communicale
and share. 1t85424

SINCERE, KIND, college-educated SWM,
35, 5'6·. 21 Olbs. n/d, n/s, enloytheoutdoors, hockey, football, sports, museums
and cullural activities. Seeking WF, 31 40, n/s, n/d, with similar interests. for

friendship first. "85446

SINGLE DAD in Sanford is lonely lor a
nice Female friend in generally the same
area. 1 am somewhat fit and looking for
IN SEARCH of a something new, some- , same. Love walks, some biking and
much more. Drop me a note. •85206
thing energetic and alive . Someone
older, someone younger, doesn't mat·
SINGLE MALE, 30yearsof age and loves
ter. Me: a 25-year·old Renaissance Man
to have fun . Seeking someone honest
who enjoys everything under the sun. In
and caring . tr85481
great shape and by my standards, a hot-

tie. "85354
EARTH ADVOCATE: tall, handsome, fil .
JUST LOOKING to meet someone new.
Male, 50S. Seeks tall, slender Female counI' m a SWM, 31 , enjoy snowboarding, fine
terpart 35·55, who has the similar pas-

ext 47. www.IHa'lleTooManyBills.com Since

{ltost & found
VALUE!

servative yet respectful, love music,
Cexcept Rapl. Also all sports. Yo'u have
at least three of the rorementioned qual·
it1es. tr85330

you• "85483

1990!

your famiy's financial future. PT/Ft, Free info.
Full
training.
www.2attainwealth.com.

honest mentally stable, workahohc, Con-

Cut interest! NOT A LOAN 1·877·866-6269

~5S-2tl5.

Q bulletin board
ActMslS Wanted - Receive political training oo

Donegal Town is a busy family-oriented agency committed to assisting
children and young adults with developmental disabilities to enhance
their personal growth and independence in their horne and in their
community. Part time and full-time positions are available throughout
Cumberland County. We are looking for individuals with positive
attitudes to provide direct one on one support services to children and
young adults with developmental disabilities. Company paid training
and highly competitive pay along with medical, dental and retirement
benefits for full time employees are available. If you
truly want to make difference in a young person's life.
please call, mail or fax a resume to:
- ~
/

OOWN-TO-EARTH DWM. 42, bold, bald,

ing, hard worker, homeowner, love kids,
old rock ' n' roll, dandng, boats, road trips,
the ocean, dining in and out I'm n/s and
n/d but am not bothered by people who
do so in moderation. tr8544 7

Donegal Town, Inc.

Tammy Storey, 298 York St., York, ME 03909
tel (207) 363-4010 • fax (207) 363-1179

fessional seeks similar spirit who loves
to laugh and share my oceanfront bungalow. Romantics only need apply .

DWM, 40, 5'1 1", 175 lbs, good-look-

For more infonnation, Please call Alison Roberge-Dougl...,
1-800-395-2541

1-8~488-4875.

lD·HomeBiz.com/

888-219-9tl8.
DATA ENTRY! COULD EARN UP TO
SIS/HOUR AND UP. MEDICAL BILLING 00.
NEEDS PEOPLE TO PROCESS CLAMS.

To qualify, applicants must have a combination of experience with children with
special needs and/or meet education requirements.

information.

ATTRACTIVE, A THLETIC,Iife-loving pro-

rMA 2 4-year-old SWM, a writerwannabe,
snowboarder, 5' 1 1·, 180 something lbs.

1r85440

Work in a child's home and in the community to assisr a child in developing anger
managemenr skills, social skills, and overall compliance with age appropriate
behavioral expectations. You can make the difference in the life of a child!
fl HOME BASED BUSINESS OPPORTUNny
AROUND! Receive everylhing you need 10
run your own home-based Travel Agency.
Earn big$$$. Awesome trav.; beneti1S! PT/FT.
Nominal startup msts! 1-86&2«·7169.
$$$$$WEEKLY! Processing
HUD/FHA
mortgage refunds. No e.perieoce required.
Call 1-800-449-4625, ext 6000 lor free
information.
$1000 WEEKLY POSSIBLE Mailing brocl'tlres

musician. music teacher, who loves to
ski and kayak. I'm handsome, loyal, creative, fast witted, fun loving and kindhearted. Seeking an honest, attraclive,
intelligent Gal, 30-45, long hair a plus
as far as looks go. tr85420

I AM looking for fun . No LTR, no games
'IP85457

PROGRESSIVESWM, 42, 6'2", 1981bs.
animal rights activist, cyclist, with a good
sense of humor.Seeking kind, n/s Woman,
2 7 +,for dinners, movies, long walks, creative outings. Must love dogs. tr86757

RETIRED NAvy, handsome but without
a special Woman to share alii can offer.
I am caring, honest. very romantic, love
music, easygoi('lg and open. 'IP853 79

for companionship With Bi/GM. tr86518

1r85221

WE'VE ALL felt the sharp taste of pain

PORTlAND GM, 44. 6'3", 230 lbs, red

and the per1ect, pleasant, euphoric time~
less feeling of being with one who, when
looking into their eyes, see themselves
only more pure looking back. Should I
let fate decide? M, 29. tt85325

hair, beard, smart. sane, run. caring.

THIS IS my message to the universe . rm
deserving of a lovmg, healthy, equal,
intellectual, stimulating, sensuous, pas·
sionate, playful, mutualty supportive,
honest, open, challenging, sexual. nur
turing intimate relationship with a woo
derfuiWoman Howaboutyou?tr85209

WHERE ARE you? 43-year-old, artistic,
6 '3" Male is looking for healthy, spiritu·
al partner who loves the outdoors,
movies, quiet times. 34~ 45. tr85269

YOUNG-AT-HEART, LONG-HAIRED,
down-to-earth, honest, huge heart, 37year-old OWM. Love the beach in summer, building snow forts in winter, ani·
mals. Father of a three-year~old boy also

enjoys kid things. Seeking 5/DWF, 25-35, trim, tosharefuntimes Single moms
are very okay. tr85322

men ~ men
.......--.
in seizing the moment Me. 5'9•, blonde,
pierced. You: over 18, enjoy having fun.
How much do you like mischief? tt854 73

"85438

38-YEAR-OLD GWM, 5'11 ", 165 lbs,

SMART, SASSy OLDER Lady with lots

blonde/blue, seeking older Gentleman,
50+, heavyset or chubby, to date. !MAl·

START WITH some wine by dim candles, frolicking in each other's loving gaze,
forgetting our world is all arms with no

hassles. "85382
SUMMER SPECIALS! SWM, 53, nls,
nldrugs,lightdrinker, fi1, decent outgoing,
energetic, Vet)' communicative, seeks similar Single Lady, any race, for long talks,
walks, hugs, kisses, plus many fun activities and a wonderful relationship. Dogs
and kids welcome! 11'85 132

SWM, 24, 5'1 1•• 1751bs, athletic, professional, honest, faithful, passionate, sen·
sitive, positive, courageous, adventurous,
n/d, Hght smoker, seeks similar. Brunswick.

1r85433
SWM, 26, in sales, enjoys adminng cell
phones, cologne and hair gel. Seeking
· SF, perfect figure, no brains or ambition,
to impress my bu,ddies. Shallow con·
versation a must Do you get love advice
from ·Maxim,'" too? Contact me sometime! tr85464
SWM, 30, seeking a tun-filled summer.
Somewhat daring, stable, entrepreneur~
ial, in good shape. Talk to me if you are
18·40, petite to slightly overweight,
smart and fun! tr85428

SWM, 31 , ISOSWF. A person with s1rong
family values and married parents. A per~
son who wants children . One who likes
travel and appreciates the finer things in
life. Race, rel1gion and looks are unim·

portant but looks help. "86968
SWM, 32, 5·g· . 165 lbs, brown'lblue.
enjoys sports, outdoor activities, movies,
music. Seeking SWF, 21 -35, for friendship first, possibty more. !1'85154

SWM, 6'1 ", 185 lbs, 43, fi~ financially
stable, above-average looks, n/s. Interests include beaching, spof1S, outdoors,
animals, books, movies. Seeks adorable

SF to pamper. "85468
SWM,FRESH47, 5'10", 1g0well-placed

33>, not an overweight balding dwart nor
am I a hillbilly! I'm smart, curious, have
a dry wit and occasionally eloquent Outdoorsy and domestic. I could be a mar~
velous companion. 11'85375

SEEKING A.JN-LOVING Girl, someone

TALL, ATTRACTIVE, born-again type, 50,

who loves to go our but also likes to chill,
also with a good personality. If this is
you. give me a shout tr85248

again type Lady, 45-55, for friendship,

SEEKING A crea tive, funny, curious,

NEW TO Saco ... me. GWM, 39, looking

"29, SEARCHING for Guys who believe

of dass, sought by mid-40s, tall profes·
sional SWM for a mutually beneficial relationship . "854 19

would like to meet tall, attractive, bornfun, maybe future. tt85392

PLUS-SIZED LESBIAN, lost more than

"85390

you. "85 113
like indoor and outdoor stuff Seekmg
SF, good sense of humor, good per~
sonality, who likes different activities.

MATURE, NOT shelf material, yet! GM,
average looks. etc. Mixed interests, n/s.
you: n/s, be your own person yet will ~
ing to compromise, be unattached, inter~
ested in having fun, not looking bar stool
mate! Let's make contact. tt85352

100 lbs and still losing Working out and
eating healthy. ! en1oy outdoor activities
in au seasons Nonsmoker, nondrinker
Enjoy a healthy lifesty1e Seeking Lesb•an
with same interests En,oy reading,
movies, talking, crafts, long walks on the
beach, aromatherapy. Enjoy healthy fun

SM LOOKING for Woman to go to "ea

SM, MEDIUM build, young-looking 50,

women ~ women

teacher, poet. Gentleman, athlete, shy,
passionate, loner, extrovert. goofy, pagan,
taoist. Christian, stylish. Values family, simplicity, hiking, honesly. modesty, fireplaces.
bathtubs, generosity, parties, intimacy.
Seeks life partner or not. Waterville.

markets and antique hunting with or what
do you like to do? Please call me, thank

lbs, never smoked, light sociable drinker,
insatiably honest. patient. good listener,
even~tempered, well-groomed. love
kids, animals, museums, weekend get~
aways, boating, beaches, motorcycle
riding. yearning for fit wen-dressed Girl
for monogamous relationship. Guaranteed replies. 'D'85296

bright-eyed Woman, 28-40.1'm 43 <look

THDREAUVIAN PARADOX with baggage.
SWM, 41 , 6'1", 180 lbs, blue eyes,

men ~men

"85415
ARE you tired of playing games? So am
I. 36-year-old GWM. honest. friendly,
attractive, NS, ISO LTR Serious respons~

es only, please. "85453
BRUNSWICK AREA. Humorous, younglooking GWM, 51, 5'6 ", I 65 lbs.

Seeks bright, sane, sexy, fun Man, 3044, sfim to med1um build. "'85400
ROMANTICATheart GWM,maSOJiine,
nice build, sexy, 40, 5' 1
172 lbs,
extremely healthy HIV+, n/s, n/d, sane,

o·,

thoughtful and caring. Loves the outdoors,
movies, thrill rides and quiet times. Seek ~
ing similar, 35·45, for dating, romance.
Southern ME area . "'86973

TIRED OF playing games? So am I! 36year·old GWM, honest, friendly, attrac~
live, n/s. 15<5 same for LTR. If you're
between 27 and 43, within two hours of
Portland and good -looking , please
respond. Serious responses only. "85478

women

~

women

INTEUIGENT, ENERGETIC, ou1going

friends in the southern Maine area Start
out as friends, walks on the beach, din·
ing out, dancing, movies, riding motor~
cycles Just quiet evening at home. Must

30-year-otd Male wants to share free t1me
with Female outdoor activity partner. No
pressure, no standards, just fun, good
conversation and an ocx::asional challenge
I'll start it off easy. How about Fnsbee?

enjoy file. Let's lalk. "85380

1r85487

45-YEAR-OLD, A.JN-LOvtNG, balanced,

LErs

lit, intelligent, compassionate, cute GF
Enjoy being in nature, candlelight flow·
ers, intelligent conversation, music, laugtting, movie~, playS, traveling, new expe-riences. Seeking companion, playmate,
lover who Slimulates me emolionafly, pllysically, sexually and spiritually. Value
openness. honesty, intimacy, creativity,
humor. v85288

46-YEAR-OLO, PLUS-SIZE nonsmoker.
Brainy, wickedly funny. Seek nonsmok·
ing Woman who is brave, brainy and kind .
love my pets, Isabel Allende, Sarah
Vaughan, Maria Callas, ant1que shops.
ocean walks, fire, red wines, summer
nights, exotic cuisine, NPR, Sundays with

"85306
GM MUSIC lover <Broadway to jaUI,
enjoys gardening, yard sales. walks on

the beach and lheale<. Seeking Guy, 45+,
smart, talkative, honest and passionate
Personality first, looks secondary My
oceanview I'll share with you. tr86830

GWM,

so,

5'1 o·, 165 lbs, really hairy.

Looking for younger Male, 25~35, who
would like to have a good time, few drinks,
enjoy romantic candlelit dinners, movies
at home, for relationship. Ciorham area.

Give me a call . 'lt85205

·

I'M A 34-year-old Male looking to make
friends and anything else thai may come
along . I am not into the dub scene or
drama. lf you are interested, then give
me a shout . Would like to meet someone similar. tr85381

ISO OLDER Gent who is not a bar person, nls, who is ir:-terested in quiet private get~togethers, one within 35 miles
of greater Portland. Looks not importanl,
what the person is on the inside is, know
your mind and what you want Not look·
ing for riches of the pocket, rather rich·
es of the heart, you be 50-60, I'm 50.
ha11e mixed interests, you the same.

1r86310
MASCULINE GUy, 50s, s·11·. 165 lbs,
fit smart, decen~sell-employed, nls. social
drini<er,seekstogethersoulmate ...85448

AQUARIUS FEMALE, 60, blonde/blue,
n/s, social drinker, likes country music,.
yard sales, flea markets looking for Male
friends over 40, with same interests

40-YEAR-OLO LESBIAN lookmg lor

ing SM. 45-55, nls, n/d. Call me! Lei's

FORD MOTOR company released the
Edsel on the day 1 was born ldo the
researchl. .. And while that pretty much
sums it up, there's more ... GWM, 6'1",
200 lbs, beard, mustache, prematurely
\Yfinkled, not bad-looking in subdued light·
ing rcandlesl . Complicated simpleton
who is computer illiterate by choice
«although I have a mouse and website
in the closetl . Blessed with chutzpah and
passion. Seek bright easygoing Man who
enjoys being a Man A good mind is far
more important than a good body but if
you have both, then ut hoy! Interests are
as varied as the yellow pages. Fata viem
invenient. No flasks. Call me. Thanks.

friends first

"85335

brown/brown. ISO honest, sincere,lov~
have some fun together! All calls will be
returned. tr85891

YOUNG ARTIST seeking someone to
enjoy exciting and quiet times I am sen·
sitive, funny and very creative. I enjoy
life even though it is busy and everchanging. I would like something refreshing in my life. •B536 t

GET away. Old grandfather, 88,

relatively healtlly, dreams of conttnuing
to visit non ~local tourist traps, museums,
sights. sites, but has stopped driving.
Hopes to find Male tra11el partner with
car. For shanng weekends, longer 1aunts

"85451
OUTGOING SF, mid-30S, 5'4", slim,
brown eyes, black hair, n/s, seeking drug·
free, n/s friend, 20·40, race open Enjoy
reading, fishing, skating, movies, dining
out. Sound good? Drop me a line.

1r85338

·I saw you

coffee and the NY Times. "85450
BISEXUAL FEMALE. athlelic, exotic and
ready to meet someone new. let's go
out danc1ng! tr8515 7

FUN! LOOKING for fun ... laughler, dog
lovers and friendships Not looking for
a relationship, however it's always hap pens when you're not looking. Who
knows. let's give it a chance. 28-year-

old F. alhletic, cute ... so they say! "85459
I AM a Single BiF, 5' 4", fewextrapounds,
blonde hair, brown eyes. My interests
are music, dancing, hanging out read ing, writing, Internet. going out I'm looking for the same. BiF or Lesbian for friendship, maybe more_ 'D85272
I WOULD like a feminine, healthy and
pretty dose friend. I am soft butch. nice.
with some personal stress I am working
on. Respond il you fit the above descrip~
tion and want some good loving while
also assisting me. tr85372

LONELY AND looking_ 24-year-old
Female, 5' 4", with blonde hair and big
brown eyes. few extra pounds. Seeking
caring, passionate, honest, open-minded Bi or Lesbian Female to share my
lime with. •85260
LOOKING FOR discreet relationship with
another Woman, to get to know her, then
more. I like softball, animals, cuddles on
the couch with a good movie. Must be

healthy, n/drugs. Smoker ok. Will spoil
you rotten, treat you with utmost respect.

1r85180

-

PHysiCALLY ACTIVE, outdoor-loving,
38-year-old Woman of poetic, spiritual
nature, seeks special Woman to share
life, who also enjoys and wants to consider sharing life with a child(ren~. Appreciate language, literature and music. Be
financially and socially responsible.

1r85475

VIDEOPORT, 5/13 , Monday night I
recommended a movie Uhe title starts
with "J">. We 1alked about the actors You
checked it out and turned to say thanks
before leaving. Did you like it? 1t854 79
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men seeking

• OVER 10,000 HORNY GIRLS CALL DAILY
• TALK WITH HOT LOCAL GIRLS RIGHT NOW!!

25 OR older? Pamperings await
!manicures. travel, shopping! the
intelligent. adventurous Woman who
answers. 45-year-old, healthy, very
discreet decent shape MWM seeks
long-term mutually enjoyable times
with passionate, sensual seductress
who takes what she wants. Come get
me. tr90024

1-888-355-SEXY

69~ .......
W'll.D

29·YEAR-OLD, ATHLETIC and fit
MWM seeks an attractive, openminded Female for discreet fun and
friendship. Age unimportant tr90010
30·YEAR-OLD BI·CURIOUS WM
looking for curious Male or Couple
forfriendship, maybe more. "90791
38-YEAR-OLD MALE nudist seeks
Singles or Couples into naturalism.
Good-looking professional, 6', 190
lbs, looking to meet attractive, in shape
individuals, 25-45, for friendship,
socializing. Would like to hang out at
home or under the sun this summer.
Sincere, down-tcrearth only. tr90887

India ('f.rS.J
www.sexlinxxx.com

45-YEAR-OLD WM looking to meet
a Woman who loves oral. I love giving and receiving oral, particularly giving. Age, race, weight open. Must have
sense of humor. 1>900 19

inX.X.X
24/7

207.240.8937

53-YEAR-OLD ILOOKSl 43. Sagittarian seeks Aries for outdoor activities. Summer is almost here, need
help with having fun. Children grown
and searching for my soulmate. Seek·
ing attractive, warm, huggable, sensuous, fit and loving SPF, 38-48, for LTR.
Brunswick area. "90025

To advertise, call Dona at
1-800-286-660 1

435 cottaee

South Portland ME

•

767-5658

60-YEAR-YOUNG BM would love a
LTR with GIBiM or Transsexual who
loves giving complete oral service.
I'm healthy, well-endowed, nls, nld.
I'm a very private person and stay at
home type. Let's meet and talk first.
1>90020
ABSOLUTELY SEEKING older, attractive Woman tor discreet no strings
fun with tall, attractive sWM, 3 1.
Please be 40-55, shapely, adventurous and a flare for the naughty.
1>90814
ARE you an older Female looking
for some excitement. where age is
uni011portant? This handsome, 40year-old WM is well-endowed and
would like to talk to you. 1r90B05

976-TAL
*HOT PHONE SEX*
ONE-ON-ONE
MEN * WOMEN * Bl
GAY * SHE-MALE

*** **
CALL NOW FROM
ANYWHERE IN
THE USAf

1-900-990-0111

MEN'S ROOM • 976·9000

$1.99/min. NO IIIINIMUM
.MM..TICN.'

75¢ p/m

Men Call
1-800-560-BABE

AVERAGE GUY but well-equipped.
45-year-old Married WM seeks a special Lady !Single or Married> for mutual pleasuring. Age unimportant From
bacl<rubs to kinky sex, I'm open to
anything. You must be healthy and
able to keep a secret "90799
BI.CURIOUS, 48-YEAR-OLD, handsome, rugged, professional, downto-earth Guy looking for discreet
h~althy experiences. Looking to
explore with other bi-curious Crossdressers or Shemales. "90902
BI·CURIOUS AND interested in
exploring? BiWM, 43, nice-looking,
healthy, S'B·. 160 lbs, brown/blue.
ISO other for mutual physical enjoyment and easygoing friendship. Absolute discretion a must. Mid-Coast
area. "90781

BIM, 50, tall, athletic, personable,
would like to meet Couple or select
Singles foradultfun. Hea~hy and discreet, n/s, lighl drinker, nldrugs.
1>90874

MALE, 40, ISO full-figured Women
<Bi or straight> or Couple lwith full figured Woman>, for occasional
encounters. Race and age un important Discretion a musL 1>90849

SPARE THE rod, spoil the lover! 43year-old Male, seeking dominant
Male or Female, 3Q-55, who believes
in spanking, paddling and strapping .
1>90891

BIWM, 45, who likes cross-dressing,
seeks the same for fun times. tr90466

MARRIED BIM, 30s, attractive, athletic, bottom. seeks BM top, Single
or Married, for discreet casual no
strings affair. Prefer intelligent laidback Gentleman or Couple, late 40s
to 50s, who would like to relax and
enjoy some fun company on occasional afternoons. 1>900 13

STATE youR case, please.SBM, 38,
very special, important person, open,
aware, compassionate Ladies Man,
also a good friend. Desperately seeking pleasingly plump Women who
want to explore and experience sexualfantasies, body massages, hottubs,
getaways, cuddling and outings.
1>90031,

DAynMEENCOUNTERS. Looking to
spend time once in while with a Man
in the Portland area. BiM, 40s. Will
answer all. tr90809
FROM PASSABLE Cross-dresser to
a pre-op with curves. Am back in town
to let my hair down, with long legs
and shorter skirts. tt90819
GWM LOOKING for small-built GM
to have desired fun with at different
times. I' m quiet laid-back, more of
in home type person. If you like to
play in diapers or it is a turn for you,
let's give it a try. "90821
GWM, 37, seeks GWM. 33-40, for
sincere friendship. Enjoy cycling,
kayaking, hiking and exercise. Quality movies, dining, music, traveling,
r~ding and good conversation! Nonsmoker and social drinker. "90824
HANDSOME MARRIED M, late 30s,
looking for a F who enjoys the orai
side of life on occasion. Please be
healthy and discreet. "9048 7
HANDSOME, CREATIVE, honest
sensual, intelligent, fun-loving SWM
with a very, very strong attraction for
voluptuousness. Seeking a busty Gal.
Atleast I'm upfrontaboutwhat !like!
Intelligence, kindness also importan~
30 to 45-ish. "900 15

(t

MARRIED WM, Portland area, seeks
Femaie to help me improve my oral
skills. Wish to be a master of cunning
linguistics, English degree not
required. All replies answered. Thanks.
1>90539
MARRIED WM, Portland area. Wife
has no interest in sex. Have fantasy
to masturbate for a Woman who would
find it interesting. Healthy, discreet
easygoing. Open to suggestions. Also
enjoy pleasing Women orally. Thanks.
tr90692
MARRIED WM in search of Females
to join myself or my wife and I in a
sexual escapade. !I interested, please
call . "90866
ME: SEARCHING.looking to find GM,
age open. I'm 50 years old, 5'10·,
2151bs, discreet open-minded. you :
n/s, not into bar scene, share special moments. "90776

MWM SEEKS MWF in similar situation. I'm committed to my family, want
to stay married but for years, have
ISO AIBM. Are you a slim, healthy,
been unsatisfied. Tried everything.
sexy AIBM looking for friendship
and oral fun? Me: slim, healthy WM,
Now, perhaps, willing to try a secret
50, discreet. Meet me. Call! "90686 · affair. l'm35-45, goOd·looking, fit selfconfident. Is this you? Let's talk.
KIND, CARING, intelligent passion1>90023
ate, dominan~ straight Single Male,
44. I'm also sincere, discriminating
NEW TO Saco ... me. GWM, 39, lookand communicative. Looking to meet
ing for companionship with Bi/GM.
an honest sincere, intelligent and subtt90603
missive Woman for mutual exploration,
to add some joy, excitement delight
PHONE CHAT Tall, good-looking
and passion to both our lives. "90408
Male, early 40s. seeks Lady for
evening phone chat Enjoy the healthy
LOOKING FOR a Bi Couple, Married
way to explore your fantasies. Age,
Couple, BiF or straight Female, 34·
race unimportant. Please be dis55, for fun . BiM, 5'7", brown/blue,
creet. Call now, I'm waiting to chat.
185 lbs, good shape, kindhearted,
1>90897
loving. "90028

LOVELy, LARGE, plus-sized Lady
sought by SWM who's tall, healthy,
professional and in his mid-40s.
Searching for a Lady over 40, who's
ready for discreet wild and erotic good
times. 1>90865
LOVING, DOMINANT MWM, 47,
seeking submissive Female, 25-55,
who is not getting the domination she
craves. Reach heights of ecstasy
through bondage, erotic teasing and
healthy sane discipline with skilled,
experienced.master. Umits respected. NovicesandMaledominantCouples we!come . "9090 1
MALE LOOKING for discreet uninhibited relationship. Seeking intelligent, healthy, fun, reasonably attractive, enjoyable Female for no strings
attached relationship. Healthiness
and friendship a must Enjoy oral sex
and is willing to explore other things.
1>90820
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couples seeking

'> " ' " '

PROFESSIONAL, YOUNG-LOOKING
30+ MWM seeks mature Woman for
satisfying get-togethers. rm 5' 11 ·, 150
lbs and love to run, be outdoors and
cuddle. you: adventuresome and
open -minded. If you like good massages and a warm touch, perhaps
I'm the one. 1>90030

rM AN erotic, adventurous, sensual
and occasionally naughty, 32-yearold Married BiF seeking a fun, uninhibited sexual relationship and friend·
ship with the possibility of husband
joining at a later time. Professional,
150 lbs, who enjoys reading,
exercise, hot tub. "90889

s·s·,

LOOKING TO be a Woman to see
how it feels and to see if it is better
than a Man lor if ifs the same>.
1>90006

SUBMISSIVEWM,45,seekingstrongwilled WF, 18-SO, for over the knee
correction. tt9088

PLEASE HELP me find out how it is
to be with another Female. SF, early
3Ds, nls, seeks Single Female, n/s,
to share first-time experience with.
Race open. No couples. Cumberland
County only, tt90774

SUBMISSIVE MALE, 40, 6', 200 lbs,
athletic, in good shape, laid-back,
open-minded. Looking for dominant
Females or Couples who are open-

SENSITIVE, SENSUOUS, successful
Woman, 41, seeking submissive,
sexy playmate, M or F. Write and tell
me what you like. tt90884

minded, for sexual experiences.

SEXy, WILD, adventurous 27-yearold seeks adventurous Female for my
first bisexual experience with possibility of hysband joining. We are both
very good and desire an uninhibited
"friend." Serious inquiries only and
all will be responded to. "90802

1>90027
SWM LOOKING for Couples or SF
to have adult fun and go nude with .
Will answer all ads. Thank you.
1>90777
TEN POUND tongue looking for fun .
Licketysplit I'll give you a licking good
time, so if you would like a Guy who
likes to eat ou~ then give me a call.
1>90641
TRAINED, SISSy maid, slave, new to
Greater Portland. PM seeking a goddess to serve, 11)-50. Height and
weight unimportant tt90029
WHITE MALE looking for a Gay Male
Couple or a Gay Male. 1>90826
WHO'S THE boss? Totally cute, pantywaist bottom Boy seeks attractive,
dominant lifestyle master, mistress
or Couple for dominant and submissiverelationship. l'm anractive, 36,
brown/blue, 5 '9", 160 lbs, into B&O,
forced femme. Humiliation, .exhibitionism, kink and servitude. Few limits. York County. tt900 16
YOUNG 23-YEAR-OLD Male looking for healthy, discreet adventurous fun with attractive Lady. If interested, send me a message. 1190903

SWPF,ATTRACTTVE, full -figured, bicurious, 40s, seeking BiF for longterm friendship, passion and more.
Size not important being open to
explore all possibilities and discretion is. If this sounds like what you're
looking for in your life, leave a message. tr90841
WF, 22, 5'8· , 160 lbs, ghetto booty
type. Seeking nicely equipped SBM
for discreet Russian encounter while
my boyfriend watches. You must be
drug-free, healthy, under 30. Nonsmoker preferred. tt90007

MARRIED WHITE Couple, bi-curious, seeks BiFemale or both BiCouple to be discreet friends and fulfill
fantasies for the first time. She: 39,
He: 4 7, healthy, trim, attractive,
healthy, open-minded, with nice
personalities. ISO similar. Let's meet
and have fun. 1>900 12
SOUND INTERESTING? Feminine
BiF, 21 , 5' 4", 140 lbs, blonde/blue,
straight M, 24, 5 '9·. t30 lbs,
brown/brown, seeksfi~ fun, feminine,
attractive BiF, 18·.26,formutuallybeneficial erotic encounters. Inexperienced okay. Leave a message .
1>90000
SWM, 36, 6'1", brown/blue, 190 lbs,
looking for Couples, Men or Women,
lean be Bil, who's very healthy and
discreet. for erotictimes.lnto leather
and lace. If interested, give me a call.
tt90009
TRAVEUNGBUSINESSWoman.Mar·
ried WF, 22, 5' 10·. 120 lbs, beautiful hair and eyes, seek what husband
can't give me. Attractive, fit Couple
or SF, 21 - 55, for candlelit dinners.
Must be discreet. INYl "90845

couples seeking
CREATIVE TRIO seeks adventurous
blonde for uninhibited midnight
romps. Fetishes, foot worship and oral
pleasures a mustlfyou have thought
of a fantasy, we have lived it! For a
multiple orgasmic night reach out
and touch us! "90800

women seeking
ASIAN FEMALE. 44, young-looking,
sexy, soft long black hair, slim, new
in the area, would like to explore new
experiences with Female, age and
race unimportant Must be drug-free,
hea~hy and discreet "90022

Block of Time makes it ea.ry to pay for
#900 line calls with a major credit
card. No charges will appear on your
phone bill.
Casco
To purchase or to find out

775-1234 or
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MARRIED WHITE Couple, 40s. She
is attractive and full-figured. He is
straight Seeking straight Male who
likes full-figured Women. Healthy
and discreet only, please! "90839

YOUNG, A TTRACTfVE swinger looking for Ladies w~h curvy heavy legs,
. who enjoy receiving oral. Into positions and long foreplay. Healthy,
endowed. Age not an issue. "90905

SEEKING ATTRACTIVE model type
or very voluptuous Woman for summer fling, nothing too serious: parties, Sundays, beach, gym. I am liberal, fun, in shape, smart and adven- ' BIF LOOKING for BiF or BiM for oral
encounters. All BiF welcomed. All
turous. tt90021
BiMales, 60+. "90757
SEXy, CLASSy, attractive CrossI'M A bi-curious, 32-year-old, hot
dresser seeking straight Male, Sinbeauty with incredible sex appeal, so
gle or Married, for long-term, partI'm told . I am a large-breasted big
time disaeet relationship.! am healthy,
beautiful Woman with a hot Man wantnldrugs and· sane, so you must be,
ing to help me fu~ill my fantasies. Me,
too.! prefer college-educated, attrache and you? Serious replies only.
tive. white-collar Men. I have pies.
1r90B71
1>90843

• others

1-800·2816-6~601
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I AM a Married Woman looking for
anotherWomantohelpmakemeand
myhusband'sfantasycometrue. We
are happy and wantto includeanotherWoman to spice things up. tr90844
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SAVE $150
5 month membership only ll2.2
$75 enrollment fee waived
offer expires May 31, 2002
One City Center • 207.772.5444
www.bayclubfitness.com

Out of Friendship, circa 1985, watercolor on paper, 20 3/a x 27 1116 inches. Bequest of William E. Thon, 2001.53.20.
Photo by Dennis Griggs.

The Poetry Within: The Life and Work of
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Through May 27, 2002
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